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Washington, June 14. D. Stewart 1ms
been appointed postmaster at Carilin'jo,
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The work liy tho tlie Republican members of the senate finance txniiiijittee on
tlie turill' biii is ilrawiug to a cliisc The
I'onipleieti scbpilules of the bill, except
tobaccos and fcuar, have ! ea given to
the minority. Carlisle is now
in preparing the report of the minority to
accompany the presentation of tho bill to
the senate.
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Established in 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCKNER, Prcpr.
BEtLBK IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAri FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE,

M.

M.

Home Powder Co,
Manufacturers of
tirades of hlsh explosives. Goods always fresh. Wo sell In larire
and small quantities to onn9ura'srs; direct correspondence solicitct; wrcrkam a- l't't?rs
bnrg.colo.
oiUc'e 14.:J AICAP1IOI2 ST., DESiVEK, COLO.
By luiiportlng Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone lit).

THE BANKRUPTCY BILL.

Ppeaker Reed has promised tbat a day
ghuil soon be )iveri totliecoiiciilerulioiiol
the nali'Hial bankruptcy bill if the house
will adopt the order which the committee
ou rules will report. At least three of the
four members of the committee are favorable enough to lhe bill to permit its consideration, ami an order will probubly be
brought into the house within a few
The lriends of the meaburo believe llun
have a safe majority in the house and
hope they may succeed in tho senate
The Semite committee ou the iiiiliciary
has not even considered the mutter as
yet.

da.

CIVIL SERVICE KEI'OHT.

The house committee on reform in the

civic service commission

held a ineutiun
yesterday and agreed upon u tcport. The

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Bents and Accounts.
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Also agents In Santa Fo for Patent Improved Flour, the
tinest flour in the market.
world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
In
tint
stork
We keep
BUTTER, Frcrtli Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Tucson, June 13. The court martial
ordered to try Cupt. A. K. Miltimore,
Major A. M. Kimball, Major J. W.
Wham and Major Towar on a charge ol
conspiracy to defraud the government by
flirfiUliini fnlsft and frtitidnlMi.t. uiinmiu
is in progress here. Miltimore pleaded
.....
. .
.,r.. mo introduction
Ol
oiiu aaer
uutiuiLv,
a ma-- s of paper testimony Carl JJoch,
chief clerk of Miltimore, was called as a
witness for the prosecution, lie stated
that the residence occupied by .Miltimore
was the property of Mrs. houis Hocli,
his wife, from September, 1S8J, uutil a
short time ugo,. when she told it to
Judge .Salterwhite, of Tucson. Miltimore purchased
the premises
in
1S8U,
paung 1(3,001) for the house
.
and furniture.
The deed to
lioch .was never recorded. When Miltimore, as her agent and at her request,
sold lhe premises to Salterwhite she destroyed her deed and had Miltimore deed
it to Hatterw ite direct, tSatterwhite paid
fu.UOO for the premises and after Miltimore deducted what was due him ou the
purchase price for repairs, taxes, etc., she
received the balance, amounting to (1,19(1.
lioch prepared the lease of two rooms in
Miltimore 'a house to the government as
unices.
At this point (he judge advocate announced that in the interests of the prosecution he demanded an adjournment
until
He seemed to be taken
thoroughly by surprise bv the testimony.
An adjournment was ordered.
In the court martial to day, Capt.
clerk, lioch, continued his testimony about the quarters used.
Thos. 1). Sutter, hite testified that he
purchased lhe property in question from
Miltimore, who gave him a warranty
deed. He had no negotiation with Boch
whatever, lie stated that the rates
charged for the government offices in
question were not exorbitant.
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Santa Fe,

1 1

of Genera!
Carried la tin Entire Sath'wet.

a

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATROPJ,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second national Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

OA..t3in:A.j,
Doe
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a general banking business

fr..
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sad solicits patronage or the pubU).
W. 8. SIMMONS.

Cll,
FISCHER BREWING CO.

L. SPIEGELBEEft.

oi
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
sad ths

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. N. EMiVlERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTABLISHED

Livery

....

fl'st-clas- s

i

i

and Feed Stables

HACKS PKOSIPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fll to Tl.lt TKI'QIJK
YILXAOK; three hours on tKe round
trip.
ipecUl at full in to oulltiiig travelers over tlie couuirr.
Careful drivers
ruxMlshsd ou application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

Itni.ll

BBR

Feed and Transfers

AU kinds f Roeh Mid finished Lnnber; Texas
noorinj at the lowest tttsXm Prise: Wis
lows and Doom.
,
lio carry en s (uuuraj Truufcr bBslness and teas In Esy and Orsia.

Oltlce

near A., T. & S. F. Dejuot.

DUDROW 6l HUGHES,

A

Proprietors

SUMMER RESORT!
GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE

PECOS VALLEY.

1 have opened a Comfortable Roatelrle on the
Upper Pesos, near Cooper's!
where tourists and the eltlzens or New Hmlco will hare every aooonaodatloa
while enjoylr sr an online- In this deliehtriil P"i.
Daily stages Ut aud from uioneia on lhe A., T. A 8. V.
-

IP.
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olohiktan.

J. WELTMER

J1TO.
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HAMPEL,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
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Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.

pi

Miss A. Mugler,

rehandlie

BAM

s

Mi inery

Csvreest And Most Complete Stock

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

CHURCH NOTICES.
There will be preaching services to
morrow, morning and evening, at the
Methodist Episcopal church. Rev. Arthur
Crosby, of Albuquerque, will occupy the
a. m.
pulpit ; services commencing ut
and 8 p. m. All are cordially invited.
being tho second Sunday
after Trinity, the services in the church
of the Holy Faith will be as follows:
Holy cucliarist at 7:30 a. m. ; matins,
ollice with
litany and
sermon at 11 a. m. The seuts in this
church are free, and to all persons is cor
dially extended an invitation to participate in public worshiptherein. Tin priest
in charge urges church men and church
women not to neglect their duties.
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"Wo tiud, lirst, that
committee says:
Commissioners Roosevelt and Thompson
lischargeU thpir duties with entirely lidel-itand integrity. Second. That the
conduct of Comr. l.ynum has been
characterized by a laxity of discipline in
uuuiinistrutiou all'uns, ami the commis-fioYour comis thereiore censurable.
mittee will at once investigate the workings of the system and present a s
report when the investigation is
THE WOOL GROWERS.
completed."
Republican League Meeting.
'i'lie committee submitted a resolution
A highly successful meeting of the
that a copy of the report and testimony ltvsolutlons of tlis Sheep Men In Their
National Cimv.utlun.
Santa Ke Republican league club took
have been submitted to the president.
S1LVEU VOTB rOHTl'OXEU.
place at the court house last night, PresinaGai.veston, Texas, June 14. The
In the senate the clo.se of the general
B. M. Read presiding. After the
Wool Growers' convention here dent
tional
debate on the silver bill was postponed
transaction of some routine work relative
the
resolutions:
following
adopted
until Monday ut 3 o'clock.
to committee reports, etc. Hon. A. L.
"Resolved, That an amendment to the Morrison addressed
The house bill as amended by the fthe meeting, extendbill
be
should
made
the
by
McKtnley
to a
numher of
inance committee has been substituted fut senate
winch shall provide substantially ing a welcome
the senate bill.
all foreign wools bavins; any cross or central committeemen who were presthat
The resolution appointing Edward K. admixture of
by invitation. Gov. E. S. Stover,
merino or English blood ent A.
of the senValentine as sergeaut-at-arm- s
J. Fountain, Mr. R. M. White
sball
so as to pay the duties Col.
beclassified
ate was agreed to.
and Col, Jewett each made short pneeeh-eimposed upon wools of class 1 or class 2,
which were frequently applauded.
according to the natuM of the cross or
POYV EL AN1 STEWART.
Robt. E. Morrison, of Apache
admixture; and that the secretary of the Judge A.
T., was also present and made
The Battle Which the Western Senator treasury be required to remove all sam- county,
a stirring address appropriate to the occaples now in the custom houses of the
is Waging; f.r the Settlers.
United States far the purpose of classify- sion. It was altogether the most enthusiastic meeting yet held bv the club.
Washington, June 14. Tho Philadel- ing foreign wools for duty, substituting When adjournment was taken it was
in
new
accordance
with
the
Press
has
the following concerning
samples
phia
with the understanding that the next
lhe
between Senator principles above stated.
be held at Berardinelli's hall. on
"Resolved, That paragraph 282 in the meeting
Stewart and Director Powell :
of next week.
The battle appears to have been won al Mckinley bill be amended by striking out F'riday evening
its present stage bv Major Powell, and us the proviso contained therein, and paraNotice.
u result Senator Slewatt is very angry graph (i08 be changed by striking out the
A
good manv licenses for 188!) and
He has been both to the president ami words 'Russian camel;' that we earnestly 18'JJ have not been paid up to date, May
the secretary of the interior almost even recommend that any further changes 31, 18'.M. The sheriff and collector is
day to renew bis demand that M ijoi made in the McKinley bill shall be only compelled by law to collect these licenses
foe!l be removed. He has preferred "neb as will give the woolingrowers of the and make due return of them. He there
wool as grown fore
serious charges against Major Powell, United States protection
gives notice that unless such delinto by American Hock masters; that we pro- quent licenses are set' led in full by July
but he
has ad yet railed
test
law
diswith
that
buck them up
emphatically against any
proof. The
1, 1800, it w ill become his duty to collect
agreement between Major Powell ami a iII in terms or by implication permit same by processof law. Persons indebted
Senator Stewart dates back to last sum wool to be imported in any other than its to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
mer, when a committee of senators, oi natural condition as shoru from tlie sheep, are therefore called upon to take notice
vuiicli Mr. Stewart was chaitman, wac except us wushed or scoured in unbroken anil make settlement to avoid trouble and
investigating the subjet t of urination n lleeces."
Another resolution wai adopted depre- expens).
the west. Major Powell accompanied
Francisco Chaves,
the committee in its journey, and during cating decimation of ew e Hocks west of the
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.
Missis-ipinby killing them for market
the tour he and Senator Stewart (ell out,
Milk 10c a quart ; &c a glass, at Coloit is said, because Major Powell was stead of holding them for breeders.
called upou to make more speeches than
rado saloon.
Stricken
I'aijlc
of
the committee. How
People.
the chairman
John McCullough Havana cigar, ftc, at
London, June 14. Seven shocks of
ever that muy be, Mr. Stewart opened
war on Major Powellat theopeninguf tin earthquakes have occurred in the French Colorado saloon.
present Session, lie then brought the department of tlie Jura, inflicting great
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
aid of Senator Plumb, secured an amend- damage in the vicinity of the Jura mounThe annual meeting of the stockholders
ment to the urgency deficiency bill appro- tains. The people are panic stricken, and
of the Water et Improvement company
priating $20,UUU to conduct the irrigation since the first of the shocks have refused
surveys, which Major Powell had began, to enter their houses. Thousands of men, will bo held atN.the office of the company
M., Monday July 7, at
but which were to be continued by thi women and children are camped out in in Santa Fe,
12 m., for the election of a board of di
amendment under the direction of the the open fields.
and
such
rectors
other business as mav
No
loss of life is reported, but a large
agricultural department. He also procome before them. Edwin B. Skward.
posed an appropriation of $22,0d0 to con- amount of property has been destroyed.
Secretary.
tinue the surveys dutintr the next vear un
Farmers Who Want Coinage.
der the same department, thus taking the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
14.
Juno
Senator
Teller
Washington,
work out of the control of the geological
loon.
survey and Major Powell. Then Senator presented in the seriate yesterday thirty
from
conin
farmets
before
went
house
the
committee
Missouri,
Stewart
petitions
on appropriations and usked that the taining 1,800 signatures, praying for the
ree coinage ol si ver. Their petition is
of
which
geological
Major
survey,
Powell is the director, be abolished to the following effect.
Boston, Mass.
"Inasmuch as we are fully convinced
entirely. To this demand the com$400,000
mittee declined to accede. It has not that a large measure of the depression CAPITAL
SURPLUS
600.000
only made the regular appropriation for now disastrously affecting the entire
of
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporations
the geological survey, but has taken the fanning in',erest8 ihis country would
irrigation work from the agricultural de- lie removed by the full and free coinage solicited.
Our Utilities for CCSlI.RGTIONS are excellent
fur Hanks wheu bulauces
partment and restored it to Major Powell, of silver, and as we trust that a general and we
of
of
sentiment
the
the
warrant
P.
peoand appropriated $75,0d0 to carry out his expression
is
a
Reserv1
City, and balanc-- s with ns
on
have
this
with
subject may
weight
plan. Sec. Kusk himself does not wish ple
(uut. located in otuur
Cities)
irin name-a reserve.
the irrigation survey transferred to the our senators and representatives in con- count
Wedrowourown Exchange on London and
The presi- gress and induced them speedily to enact
department of agriculture.
iheCoutueut, aud make transfers and place
dent and the secretary of the interior also u law to restore silver to free coinage, money
Dy teiegraon turougli ut tlie United
therefore we semi you this petition to states and
sustain Major Powell. The major
Canala.
We liave a market for prime
Investvictorious in the house. It remains inform you that the desire for free
ment securities, aud invite proposals from
to be seen how he will come out when coinage is almost unanimous
among sta'cs.
bonds.
ounties
aud
ities
issuliur
when
that we hereby dethe action of the house is considered in the farmers;
We do a Ketierul
llusiues.., aud invite
mand the same, and urge you to usevour correspondence. Hanking
the senate.
most faithlull efforts t secure the enactAsa P. POTTER, Prest,
No Construction Ordered.
ment of a law to this end."
JOS. W. WORK.
14.
TelPresident
June
these
In
Mr.
Moffat,
petitions
Denver,
presenting
who has just roturned from Ne
York, ler said they were generally accompanied
was questioned yesterday about the re- by letters saying that almost every one
cent annual meeting of the Denver & who had been approached signed the peKio Grande Railway company, and raid : titions and only a lack of time prevented
"Owing to the fact that several mem- the getting of a large number of signabers of the directory were tired out. and tures. One man w rote that out of 172 vohalf sick, and the weatlnr in New York ters was only one at his place of who
wait insufferably hot, nothing was done was opposed to free coinage.
at the meeting but what was absolutely
r-onA Bull Creek Budget.
nu
necessary. The entire list of officers was
and they will hold otlice until
i
Louisville. Ky., June 13. At Bull
a year from next October. Resolutions creek, six miles above Maysville, last
were unanimously passed thanking the night a clo.id burst. The creek rose sudGRIFFIN BLOCK,
ollicials for their able management of tlie denly and swept awav several dwelling
stockholders' interests. Tlie Acequia
houses and their occupants, a stone cur Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
was not discussed or any other con- vert on the Chesapeake & Ohio was
struction work."
washed out and while the storm was at
ibse-que-

JOHN GRAY,

its height a freight train ran into the
washout, causing a fearful wreck. Engineer 0. U. Roadcap, Fireman Morris
Honaker and Crakeman Charles Eatoa
were buried beneath the wreck. Their
'todies have not yet been recovered. A
dozen persons living on the banks of the
creek are reported drowned.
Dakota iluaiiiesSt. Paul, June 14 Gen. Ruger, commander of the department of Dakota, has
tdvices from Tongue river, Custer and
Iveoiih that the Indians are excited ovet
tlie shortage of tlie subistauce, and that
the settlers are alarmed, but he has no
information of an uprising, and dues-nobelieve in the number of murders report
ed. The -- four companies Jof cavalry at
Tongue will be reinforced by three of in
'
'
fantry.
That .u. in j .u.uter.
Citv of Mexico. June 14 Etnilio Valisco, who represents the Mexican Land
and Colonization Compuny, ooerating in
Lo" er California, bus published a letter
in the Diario del Hogar (uewspuper,) in
rthib he says that Mr. Scott, the lati
manager of the company, is now en route
to India, and that he thereiore cannot
posibly be implicated in the filibustering
movements.

runjr on the Court
Martini at Tucson.
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NEW MEXICO

The New Mexican is well
Its civirjc lias been approved by tiie He- an committee and prominent Kc- - l;i the 13th and I9tb Centuries A Sketch
pv
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
":.
:ms all over this territory and
pul
by Horatio 0. Laud, A. M., Memfor statehood goes brave;',
t..o
..wt'mout
UU'l
CUs
UIHIU'T
Ktlt.TMl
At!
r
t
ber of American Historon.
Siuta l"e lost Ollire.
and unflinchingly
IKK MS:
of
ical Association.
the
jatrwxi is the great necessity
u kly ivx
IS.iV
Daily per year. .110. U)
6.00 su momiis
bfx mouths
l.j Locr and the salvation of our people. It
S.UO
. i.kV
Chree moutlu
ICoutluued.)
Itue mouti-ir.u.j; aud shall be had, and the New
...
QAA
OO.l
1.00
t
ae mouth
L'Aflpnav
rt
Untiy delivered by currier gwn
Uix:,u w;u In the future as it has done hQ
,llg cora.
on ,he mgri.h
Rate for stau JiiiK a JTenliin.aii aiaJe Liwwu unerasing". y and unremittingly during the tuinsion as general, formally declared by
Alex-- ;
application
ku communications lureuded for publication past three Tears, do its share, yea, more proclamation at Santa Fe that New
jiiist beacoouipauied by the writer's uamtf aud than its share, toward securing this great 1C0 llttJ become
address uut lor publk'atiou but as an aTideiic
A PART OF THE UNITED STATES
of pood faith, aud should be addreasod to the and much to be desired toon for our peoto biuiueas should
editor. Letters pertaiuiu
and its inhabitants endued with all
Nkw SUikh t'nutiu Co.
bo addressed to
ple.
mmmmmmm
the duties and privileges and penalsm Fe, Sew Mciioo.
ties pertaining to citizenship of the great
rich.
-to
be
hour
than
is
better
Ir
lucky
la
newsthe
oldest
The New Mexican
republic In this he greatly exceeded the
apcr lu New Mexico. It is aeut to every Post Queen Victoria's grandson, Albert Victor,
authority which be possessed and it was
Omce la e Territory and has a large aud grow-nclrculatiou among the lufelUxeut aud pro has just been create.! by his grandmother, necessary for the administration patty in
rousid people of the southwest.
Duke of Clarence. The title is an ancient congress as soon as possible to confirm'
such acts sflice in reality New Mexone, running back to 13lj2, when Edward ico at that time was only a conquered
SATl'KIDAY, JUNE 14.
III conferred it upon one of his suns. province of the enemy aud under martial
About 300 years later the title was con- law.
Loso live the state i f New Maxico.
The New Mexicans were soon
ferred upon William IV, together with that
AITARKNTLY WON TO tWOI) WILL
of Suiut Andrew and the Irish earldom of
submitter!
Being on your candidates and be not Munster. The young man w ho now bear? and
outwardly to the
new regime.
Their property was unabout it.
it i3 I'O years of age and considerable of a
molested, their homes secured from
young violence, and they were fulh com
dunce, although a
deal
the
in
do
will
a
nroat
Statehood
fellow and fond of women, wine and cards, lor all supplies needed by the United
direi tinu for this territory aud for fie will now sit in the honse of lords and Slates trot.pg.
lien. Kearney at once
this cttv.
legislate for the British workingman.
ASSl'UEU THE OFKK'K OK MILITARY
What he does not know about public
Now for orgmiization, unity, work and matters amounts to a
more
deal
than
great
New
of
received
and
Republicans, wake up, what he does know. He will do very well Mexicans, I'ueblodelegations
action,
Indians, and Nava-jos- ,
!
of
this
The best interests
and at them
and Apaches, who came from
though, in the houseof lords, as ignorance
territory so demand.
and stupidity are by no meaus uncom- dillerent parts of the province to
offer allegiance. He sent out expedimon there. England is a great country, tions under
Col. Doniphan to some of the
I!y the almighty Jebova and this Rreat and it
of
old
to
a
be
Queen tribes and southward to the towns of the
grandson
pays
American republic, the stateof New Mex- Vie.
Rio Grande vulley.
ico will he a fixed fact by the time another
COL. STERLING TRICE
THE BEPCBLIOAN COMMITTEE.
twelve months roll arnund.
with 12,000 men and several pieces
The meeting of the Republican central of artillery arrived from Missouri on
of
Sth
Kearney
September.
was well attended yesterday. the
committee
to
territories
of
the
interest
Matters
had been ordered to march westward
of
the
of
members
the
a
now clamoring for statehood will come Betides majority
and occupy California and Doniphan prefrom
pared for his adventurous aud gallant
up In congress immediately after the dis committee, promineut Republicans
A n arch through Chihuahua to join liens.
were
of
the
all
present.
territory
parts
position of the senate silver bill.
full expression of opinion was had. The Worth's ami Taylor's commands near
The troops
of the Buetia Vista and Monterey.
in Santa te wero left in command of Col.
Tax pavers o( this connty ; for the past committee favored the submission
and
election
at
the
coming
Price when Doniphan'sexpeditioustarted
six years you have been robbed and constitution
of a full state ticket to be south on the 14 th of Dot ember.
mulcted right aud left; you were consid- the nomination
There had been meanwhile violent reNovember elecered legitimate prey; is it not about voted on at the coming
of feeling among the New Mexiaction
concall
on
the
time that a stop were put to that sort of tions; it was resolved to
cans, fostered by former civil aud religstitutional convention to reassemble and ious ollkials.
business?
A CONSPIRACY WAS RII'K,
consider the propriety of passing an ordiWith silver, copper, lead and wool safe nance providing for the election of a full when the opportunity came for an outbreak, as soon as military discipline was
in the hands of Kepublican congressmen, ttate ticket.
relaxed. Don Diego Archuleta was apwhy should'nt Ne Mexico forge ahead.
Judge S. IS. Axtell was elected chaird secretly to command the armed
The beef raisers, too, have no complaint man of the committee and Ilori. L. A. point!
conspiracy. The plot was partly discovthereof.
welfare
for
the
of
to make
this congress
ered about, Christmas time and hostilities
Hughes, the secretary
of the cattle raiser is being looked after.
The New Mexican is of the opinion diil not begin tiil three weeks later, on
that day the American
that the action of the committee was well January 14. On was
murdered, and six
governor, ilent,
"Never do w hat the enemy wants you advised, courageously aud wisely taken other otli' litis. The i'ueblo Indians joined
to do." The Democratic bosses and and will prove of untold good to the peo- wilh the Mexicans. Americans were slain
at Arroyo Hondo, Canada, Mora and Hio
boodle sheets of this territory desired ple of New Mexico.
The committee acted from patriotic Colorado.
that the Republicans should abandon the
A THOUSAND INsl ROKNTS
statehood question and worked accord- and statesmanlike motives, after due and
were attacked by Col. Price's troops at Caingly, but the Republicans knew their full deliberation and discussion, and very nada, and ;iti killed. They were again
own interests best.
harmoniously.
assaulted in a strong piisition on the
The selection of the officers of the com- heights of Einlnulo, and twenty killed and
If there is an idiot m Santa Fe who mittee is as good a one as could have been sixty wounded. The insurgents fled to
where in the pueblo and church
can not see that the statehood movement made.
Judge Axtell is well known Taos,
withwith the aid of the Indians,
and its accomplishment will prove of vast throughout the territory, highly respected stood a short siege and vigorous they
cannonadbenefit to thi territory, and especially to and a man of experience, knowledge and ing by the Americans, till they lost 150
this city of Santa Fe, trot him out; he sagacity. Mr. Hughes is a very active out of'Tiio men, and tied to the mountains
must be a curiosity, and fit for exhibition young Republican, well acquainted with again defeated.
VIUOKOt S FIGHTING OCCURRED
the people of the territory, and we are of
in a dime muspum.
a canon of
the opinion will prove a most excellent also near Mora and iu where
400
the
Canadian
river,
for
the
man
position.
The work done by the New Mexican
Mexicans were defeated, losing a
but
There can be no reasonable doubt,
of
lentil
number with as
ti.eir
during the past six weeks was mainly instrumental in brincing about the very that the action of the committee will meet tnanv prisoners. Thus the rebel ion was
subdued. A numherof Hie chief
successful and titehly beneficial meeting with the approval not only of the entire speedily
conspirators were shot and hum.', among
of the Republican Central committee on Republican party of this territory, but whom were Tomas and Antonio Alalia
yesterday. Put a pin right here, and re- also with that of a good many Democrats Truji lo. No other attempt w as ever made
member this, and remember it well aud who have the advancement of this com- by the New Mexicans to resume their inof American control.
monwealth, its prosperity and well being dependence
constantly.
After the treaty of
at heart.
GL'ADAI.UI'E HIDALGO,
If there are any disgruntled RepubliSocorro, Sierra, Pona Ana, Lincoln,
by which New Mexico was ceded to
Grant. Chaves and Eddy counties will be cans, they w ill be mighty few and far be- the Uniled States, the people accurtomed
found polidly for statehood. The north- tween. l?ut we do not believe there will t
to their manliest destiny aud
west and the centpr likewise. The north- any such be found, even to the number of
unceasingly loyal citizens of the
Union, as was clearly indicated by their
east mut fall into line. It can not afford a corporal's guard.
conduct in the civil war.
Of course the Democratic bogpes and
to stay behind. Every part of this great,
The New Mexicans were still affected in
territory must kepp up with the proces- ringsters, and the men w ho, w hen placed their ppttcetnl pursuits by the presence ot
adthe savn.e Indians with whom they bad
sion or else be left an ay behind to its iu otlicial position by the Democratic
own detriment.
ministration, have pluudered the people continuully fought under Spanish and
Mexican tide. Some expeditions, sent by
of New Mexico, will oppose this movethe Ui.ib'd Slates, under Col. Washington,
Os November 4 next, the people of
ment tooth and
using slander, lien. Carleton ami others, had held tbeoe
will adopt the September consti- lies and venom against it ; that is to be Indians in check, and the
tution and will elect airovernor, a lieuten- expected, hut it can only redound to the
I'HOTIxrioN OK THE AMERICAN FLAG
was more effective through the presant governor, a secretary of state, an au- benefit of the statehood movement.
The constitution will be adopted by the ence of American troops than had
ditor, a trea'urer, an attorney general and
been the inetl'ective aid of the Mexa superintendent of public instruction, people and the Republican territorial and ican
The
government against them.
also four district court judges for the new state ticket will be elected on the 4th day BUi
jiiiition of the Navajo and some of the
state of New Mexico. So it is written, of November coming as surely as the earth Apache tribes from lSOU to JStid was acand so it shall orcnr.
moves around the sun and as certainly as complished during the civil war by lien.
Carleton, but there had been many efforts
water seeks it own level.
by the United States government to reof
The selection of the city
Albuquerstrain the forays of these Indians previous
to that war, and the New Mexicans were
EDITORIAL COMJ1ENIS.
que as the place fur holding the Repubmore kindly disposed toward the union
lican convention for the nomination of
PABSTHE TIE.
JIMMY,
than the confederates believed possible.
territorial and state offices was a wise
James Browne, the late Receiver at
IT WAS THE DESIGN OF THE LEADERS
one. There has been no convention of
Las Cruses, refers to the $2,000 that he is of the
Mexico,
in
confederacy tocnptiireNi-that
held
the Republican party
city short as a "mere bagatelle." Gracious Jim
Arizona and California at the outset,
since 1882. It is good politics and fair my! lass the pie. lour style of dispo- and use their
great mineral wealth, herds
play to channe about. The Republican hiiii! of such trilling amounts entitles vou of cattle and horses and products of the
TheShufi
a
be
selected
as
treasurer.
to
state
in
soil
about
will
to sustain the southerners in their
our sister city
hosts
gather
was the first paper in the territory to call
unequal conflict with the north. This
the first of September, we presume, and attention to the
condition of Mr. Brow tie's scheme
so well devised was defeated by
then and there a ticket will be nominated ai coins in its issue of November 9th, several causes. Among these were the
looked
which
he at the time
1880, and
that will lead to victory.
undeveloped conditions of the country, its
upon as explainable. It is safe to say
barrenness by reason of ita
Mr. Quinby Vance of this county comparative
that
The stockmen of the west are likely to will conduct the office of receiver in such small population, its great extent and
character, the loyalty of the
be given a serious blow by the English a manner that he will not have to refer mountainous
people to the United States and the vigauthorities unless the agricultural depart- to a defalcation as a "mere bairatelle." It orous aud prompt uprising of the loyal
ment exerts its best endeavors to stamp is said that Browne is perfectly satisfied citizens of Colorado to come to the help
with the defeat of the patriotic volunteers of New Mexico
in New York. Al- with everything except of official
out
of Cleveland and the loss
plun in repelling the confederate invasion from
The
is
heard.
laxity der, and has now retired as a merchant.
ready the threat
Texas.
with which this disease has been treated Kingston Shaft.
TUB CONFEDERATE FORCES
TUB DEPUTY COLLECTORSHIP.
under General Sibley appeared before
by some of the officials of the govern1 be race lor
ment at the east bodes no good for the
10, 1802.
deputy internal revenue Fort Craig on February
collector for this district, with headquar. They
did not exceed 1,750 men
country, and suggests the idea that not a tera at
warm
effective
in
is
condition, though there
waxing
few western Btates and territories could under theAiouquerque,
collar. There are three candi were 2,000 men on service. These
on
dates now in the field, they being Col included two butteries of Texas liiiht argive those government agents points
Fred. tillery. Opposed to them was a Federal
quarantine matters that would be valu John Borradaile, W. II. Burke and
force of 3,810 troops under Gen. Can by,
Holton, the present incumbent. '
able.
urns morning Air. Lsiirxe star tea a pe- of w hich there were eleven companies of
and secured a number of influen- United Stales Infantry and seven comIt is rather a good sign of the times that tition
tial names. He claims to have the enof regular cavalry. The rest of the
Wall street, the center of money and dorsement of several well known citizens panies
federal troops were volunteers from New
market manipulation for more than half a of Santa Fe, who will recommend him to Mexico and Colorado. Notwithstanding
century, is falling rapidly into decay. The Collector Hughes as a fit reason for the the naturally strong position of Fort
Craig and superior numbers of the Union
monetary schemes that have controlled position.
Col. Borradaile has been on the track troops, the federals were reluctantly
for
been
concocted
have
years
legislation
for the office since President Harrison draw n into an engagement with the Tex-au- s
there in times past, and the country is took his seat, and of course has a petition
in open field.
He
. still under its influence, but it is not near containing several hundred names.
FORT CRAIO WAS SITUATED
claims to have good men at his
so powerful as in times past. The busi- also
back interceding for his appointment. between two mesas, on the west bank
ness of the nation is moving westward It will be remembered that the colonel of the Rio Grande. The mesa above
with the center of population. Statistics was the deputy collector here before it was three miles long and two
miles
rising 3J0 feet above the
recently published show a wonderful Col. McGrorty, the outgoing collector, level ofwide,
the valley. The river could
Dr. J. P. Booth, now of the
appointed
all
business
Wall
on
in
off
street,
falling
he approached at tiie southern and also
Needles.
end of this mesa,
of it speculative in character. Banking
By the resignation of Ralph Halloran, at the northern
houses famous in times past, where some w ho became deputy by the removal of affording good locations for camps bejond
reach of the artillery of the fort. It
of the most notorious financial deals have Dr. Booth from the city, Fred Holton the
was covered with Dial pais and sand
was
appointed.
been conceived aud carried out, are now
It is understood at this distance from ridges, from which protruded bedsof lava.
I hese ridues were parallel to tne course ol
vacant and the whole financial system Santa Fe, the collector's
headquarters,
that as late as five years ago led the west that Mr. Hughes will not take his ollicej the river, and the ravines between them
were excellent covers for the movement
ern people through this thoroughfare with until tne close of the fiscal year, which of
troops, and secure from attack from the
ends on June 30. Before that time
an
to
doomed
is
in
their
early
noses,
riugs
more candidate! may bob up
rougtmess or the intervening grouna.
serenely,
dissolution. The west la getting too strong and the war will wax a shade warmer
OEN. SIBLSV CBOSSID
thM atprtunt. Albuquerque QUub.
far mmJi methods to prosper.
the Rio Grande A tbo out aide a;
sstii-tin-
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the 20th in full view of the federals
and his troops camped in one of thp
ravines, in the midst of a yrove of
pi nee.
lien. Can by ordored 2,500 men
to cross the river mid reconnoitof the
s
position of the confederates. The
deployed as skirmishers threw the
New Mexican volunteers into such confusion that they were withdrawn under
cover of a demonstration by the federal
cavalry on the confederate right. The
federal troops
the fort. In
the night the Texans lost over 200 horses
and mules which stampeded and were
captured b) the federals. This seriously-crippletheir supply train. The next
day Gen. Sibley, now commanding in
made
a strong demonstration
person,
against the fort, while an equal force under Col. Scurry was dispatched to make a
careful approach toward the tipper ford
of the river. This movement was

J. W. GXJWGER.
Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm-

eK

Tex-an-

MET

BY

A

FORCE OF REGULARS

under Col. Roberts and Me Rue's battery, while New Mexico volunteers and
cavalry were dispatched across the
river to flank the confederates. The
groves of piue and Cottonwood in the
Valverde bottom lands near the river
concealed the movements of the opposing
forces near the upper ford. The federals
were posted behind low sand hills, logs
aud scattering trees, and benan to dr ve
the Texans from their position at the
crossing. These found that the federals
had taken the position upon which depended the issue of the battle, and immediately concentrated their troops to secure
aud hold it. Three attempts were made
in the forenoon to dislodge Roberts and
Duncan. Heavier guns were brought up
und the artillery firing grew more fierce
in the afternoon. The federals had eight
pieces in action. The Texan cavalrv under Pvron were dismounted and founht
ihe federals for two hours wilh the 4th
Texas infantry.
GEN. SIBLEY YIELDED

the command to Col. Green, being
exhausted from recent illness and
the strain of the fighting in the forenoon. Cauhy sought to turn the confederate left, which movement was diverted by a charge of Texan cavalry on
Duncan's position, and Carson's New
Mexicans repelled another co'umnof Texans, charging tipon one of the field pieces.
Thus by counter movements the hostile
forces wore away the afternoon, both sides
suffering severely. Shortly before sunset
the confederates were ordered to ch irge
all along the bne. They advanced in the
segment of a circle, half a mile long, enveloping the left, front and part of the
Armed
right of the federal batteries.
fowling pieces
only with
and revolvers, with daring unsurpassed,
they faced the deadly fire of grape, canister and musketry poured upon ihem.
Canity bad ordered the New Mexican volunteers to the support of his 'batteries.
He now reinforced ihem with four companies of regulars and one company of
Colorado voluuteers. But the
dotibled-barrele-

d

NEW

MEXICANS

gave way in a panic and carried the
supporting troops w ith them. Then the
federal cavalry charged upon the Texans
at the captured guns and desperate fighting ensued around them at close quarters.
The federals were finally driven from the
guns.
THEIR LINK

WAS

BROKEN,

and under cover of their cavalry they
effected an orderly retreat from the
sand hills and crossed the river
with their wounded and ammuniThe troops near the
tion wagons.
fort were also withdrawn to its protecting walla. The federal loises were
serious. They had sixty-eigkilled, 108
wounded and m ssing. The Texans lost
thirty-sikilled ami 150 wounded.
Several brilliant officers were killed on
both sidei, hut the invaders triumphed on
the battle field 'if Valverde. The Texan
tr ops were ftrongly posted, but their
valor was bpjond question, for though
they were handled with great skill, tnpy
were extremely reckless in charging ail
along the line; the Texas cavalry cap-tig seven pieces of artillery in the front
of the charging line of infantry.
x

TUB FKDKRALS

MADE

NO

ATTEMPT

to renew the battle, but the confederates by the loss of their wagons
had only five days rations,
and
it was perillous to attack the fort iu
such destitution of provisions. They consequently made a forced march to Socorro, where their sick and wounded found
comfortable quarters, and then pushed on
to Albuquerque, where thoy captured
abundant nippies abandon' d by the
United States troops there. There was a
d pot of valuable commissary and ordinance stores at Cubero which also fell
into tbeir hands. Still more anxious to
seize the supplies at Santa Fe, the Trxan
cavalry were now dispatched to the
capitol, but the federal troops evacuated
the city before their arrival, and took
away to Fort Union a train of 120 wagons.
Gen. Sibley promptly brought up all
bis forces totliecapitol and prepared them
by a short rest for a demonstration
against Fort Union like the successful
one upon Fort Craig.
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her first visit to her mother, but
after tills initiatory call sliemay
itjtholioinonl tier es'euU at
anytime. A writer relate a paK

thetic Instance connected with
this marriage custom. A Chinese woman had one daughter, an
only child, or whom she wan passionately fond, and thUgirl was
married at the ape of 16. When
Mia Drat four months were nearly
past, her mother's neighbor died,
and a death Is snld to bring
to those associated
wil h it, the brkl iV a visit lo her old
home had to be delayed for a
hundred days lest she become
flcfore this pecontaminated,
riod had passed the brtde'umoth-er-ln-l'idied and she was obliged to go Into mourning for three
years. Just before site put off
mourning a sou was born to hrr
and that made It necessary that
the visit should again be delated.
Meanwhile the mother, whose
heart grew more and more hungry for her presence, became
nervously III and siibleetlolial-luelnatioii- s,
under which she Imagined she saw her child enter-l- i
g the door. She declared that
alia could distinctly perceive her
face, discern every detail In her
d ess, aud hoar the Jlugle of her
"Oh, my child, you
bangles.
have comet" she would exclaim,
but when the clasped the vision
she found only empty air within
her aims. At lcngthUm daughter, who had all. these years been
but two miles away really came
to visit ner mother. The two embraced each other and wept aloud,
and thereafter the hiUluciuatluu
ceased.
A reporter asked gun wa If the
above, which was taken from the
Popular Hcieuce Monthly, was
cnriect. Uo sni'led, aud while
scribbling In Chinese flsuics,
which are presented here, be
said thai. the. general American
Idea of China and the Chinese
was greatly exaggerated and was
based, probably, ou the class of
Chinese seen in IhU country,
whieli are not fair repre9cuta
fives of the Flowery Kingdom.
White in conversation wilh the
noted man the reporter glanced
over a number of statements that
various patients had made! aud
which aro attached :
"My brother has doc'ored for
years aud was given up to die,
when ho won Induced to trv gun
wa. I almost carried lilni lip the
steps to nun wa's parlors. But
la three weeks time he tilled my
preached lor llio first
fuiluit and
three years, I nm ouly
too happy to testily In behalf of
gun wa's Chinese vegetable
Bev. 1. a. Uzzell.
"I
used the gun wa remedies for
six weeks aud am now a new
man." U. O. Johnson, Denver
House, Market street. "You bet
1 was
sound as a dollar In
n few days, and I was always
clad when It came time to take
the medicines, they are so pleasant to the taste " Pi ter Hanson.

Mil

titeBaa of th pralriea and ralle-v- i between Batna mi
of large Irrigating canal hava ben
toam.tf wnatmction, with
water for 75,000 acres
M KBda with perpetual water rights will be sold
and
anas of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest
la sddition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres si

MInhundred miles

a

sW, eooaiatini mainly of agricultural lands!
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

(BOOT

Keeps on huia a fall amorrment nt Ladles' aaA
Children's Flue Shoes: alsi the M 'dlam and Oh
'4es. I would cad especial attention te
Cheap
By Calf, "d LlrM Kip WAt.KKR Boots, a bos
for men who do heavy work and need a soft baa
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, rabitaar
ttal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
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TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
SAaA8UMT.
MiirriD and KareniriSHsm,
BTKIOTLV rinsT class.
TOCiaSTS' HEADOlUaTl
Hotel Ooaoli and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ePXOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIM AMD
LARUK PARTIES.

.iohjc p. viornKY,

$2.60 to 98.00 per day.

ft. W. MEYLEBT Propr.

THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON?
IDE OF THE PLAZA.

BAST

RALPH E. TWITCnUXL,
Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

MAX FKO8T,
Fe, New Mexico.
OBO. W. KNAKB1L,
Office lu the Bena Building, Palace Arena.
Collections aud Searching TlUee a specialty.
KOWAKD I BAUTXBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlc. Office ever
Second National Bank.

at Law, Santa

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to bis care.
1. f. cohwat. a. s. rosiy. w. a. hawiims.
CUN WAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice
In all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FIBKE.
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, p. 0. Bom
Sauta
,f;' ....... Fe, N, M practices In supreme and
...
.I.
new mexiuu.
at
toutton Riven bvuiwui
to mining and Bpaulsh upeciai
aud Mex-Iraland irrant litigation.

J. H.

esSF

fsH particulars apply to

PROFESSIONAL OAftDS.

S.TTORNIY

ana

tmlLer

fIkelaaaV

Deeds Given.
Warranty
fsr

wa, I called on him two times
and am imw well of my rheumatism." Mrs M. J. Hunter, 1U28
Dlake street 1m nver. "1 cannot
speak too highly of etui wa;
alter sintering twenty years
ho curcdm aud my wlte." tlon.
Hufus Clark (better known as
"Pot itot'lark.") near Overland
Driving Parli. ''gun wa cured me
of lutTamniatoiy rheumatism."
"Gun wa saved my lite." James
12111
it. Denver:
Mcuaiiery.
The gun wa Chinese remedies will positively cure dyspepsia, Indlgesilon, fits, piles,
neuralgia, alf nervous diseases, fevers, costive-nes- s,
rheumatism, catarrh, deafness, female
weakness, scrofula, seminal weakness, tape
worm, caueer, tumors, ail sexual diseases, heart
disease, consumption, bronchitis, sore eyes,
urinary troubles, lost
kidney and liver
dlse is.'S, s ilt rheum, manhood,
all skiudiseases'baldness,
malaria, all blood diseases, eruptions, asthma,
paralysis, and all diseases. No charge la made
for cnnsultnilon, examination or advice. If you
ha clt 8,1,1 eonnot call, wrile to hlra
ifJM Larimer street, Denver. All letter are
atrtl!'.0'
regarded as confidential, and receive the Mr-iou-al
atteutiva of gun wa blmwlf.

Attorney at Law

bbmuu

fcttuM

rett Worth isftrsal srsss
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the and can secure apodal rates an the
sf
Nads, sad will have a rebate also en the samt if they ahooid bar ISO aasas
T more of land.

Ms

llrcman.UiilunPaciaoli.lt.
doctored wltii six or seven of the
Denver
rromiucut physiciansa of
spent creat deal
of money, and was bediiddeu at
the lime I wvnt first to see gun

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Conneotiou
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Bcok Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchant,
Banks, County Officials, Miningr and llailroasl
GoniptftiiM ninde to order Blanks of all klnils
ruled aud printed to order. ! iimIc aud MavaBiu es
neatly and. substantially bound. The lient of

materials usel; prices moderate and work
war rati ted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old

Books and

Music Rebound.

NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO.

SLOAN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAK

AND

RCROtOH.

. HOUSE
TIMMER
DENTIST.
D. W.

MANLEY,

estate agents and

RRAL

it.

.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Sepaty Surveyor and 0.
. Surveyor.
.
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and

When a Chinese girl Is mnmed
Sha nnisi wait lour limtiltis before ol Kind lo almws her to pay

OTer C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
. . S to IS, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

NG GOODS

Valley

issL

PHYSICIANS.

GENTS

Mountain

ino..S1

In the Territory. One of the Ann will be
at all times in Haul Fe.

The old reliable) merehant ot Santa
Pa, has added largely ta
his stock of

Choice

Tocket Cigar oaie free to gmuokeri of

A

For finnprlnr unrlr in (ha line of honk T. B. CATAOM. 1. H. KNAIML.
. w. rtl iumr
CATRON, KNAEBKL a CLANCY,
binding call at the Ntw Mexican ofAttorneys at Law and Solicitors In
fice. Orders by mail given prompt
8mta Fe, New Mexico. Praotlce InCuaneary.
all the

SOL SPIEGELBERG

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SUBSCRIPTION KATEN;

Attorney at Law office tn Cou. ty Court Howe.
Will wacti e lu the several Courts of theTer
rltory aud the U. 3 Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Exnmiuatlon of titles to Spanish and leihB
Excellent Train Service.
.V'ues, aud other n alty, careiully and
The recent schedule of train service on Giants.
promptly tttended to. Patents for Hints
A., T. & S. F. R. It. from New Mexico,
in an excellent one. A fast train leaves
GEO. C. TBRSTON,
El l aso, Iteming and Silver City, early
at l.anr. Prompt and careful attention
each afternoon, making the run to Kin-co- Attorney
to all business utrusted to him. Will
and from W allace to La Junta, by given
practice iu all courts of the territory.

ing public.

Farm (Lands!

Hannr piiblUh
Spnlh t Weekly
Huita Fe, f. M .

ITn be continued.

daylight, arriving at Kansas City the
evening ol the second day, and Chicago
the morning of the third day after day of
departure. This train carries Pullman
l'aluce sleepers from El 1'aso to Kansas
City, aud Los Angeles to Chicago, with
Pullman Tourist sleepers, Los Angeles to
Kansas City, making direct connection at
La J uuta for Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denve-- , and at Burton for St. Louis,
via the "Frisco Ily." The train from San
Francisco (with Palace sleepers to Kansas City and Tourist sleepers to Chicago)
leaves Albuquerque daily about noon,
strikes darkness near Wagon Mound, arriving in Kansas City the evening of tne
next day, and in Chicago the following
morning. An additional Pullman sleeper
is attached at Las Vegas, running through
without change to Denver via La Junta
and Trinidad.
The "Santa Fe Route" aims by ita fast
time, fine equipments and reasonable
rates, to meet the patronage of the lead-
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SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & EIO
GRANUK RAILWAY COH.
Soenlo Route ol the West and shortest line to
ana ueuver, v.oiu.
Paeblo, Colorado SpringsFit.
N. M.. Feb. 1, MHO.
Santa
Laily except
Mail and Express No. 1 and

t

nnnuay.
8:46

pm

6:40 pm
8:08 pm
K:80 pm
10:36

am

7:40 am
:26

Lt

am

8:40 am
2:06 am

pm

11:00

..Grand Jc
7:16 pm Salt Lake, l ity, Utah
am

6:46

pm
8 30 am Lt
so
am
Ar
6

aw v
6:20 am Lt
1

OU

am Ar
am Lt

8:00
l oo

6:00 am
6:30

pm
7:40 am
9:1(1 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
Ugdeu
9:16 am Lt
Ar 6:0 pm 2d day ogiieu
Lt 6KW am ian Francisco, 2d ila 7 4 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office uuder tne
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant, new chaircars eanta he to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between ruoblo, Leadville and ugdeu. passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass indavllght. Berths se ured by
chad. Johnson. (Jen. tiupt.
telegraph.
10:00

.

CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma ilcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives irom west

a. it.

r. h.

P. H.

7:30
7:30

4:16

10:34

12:05
5:60

the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness anu purity (especially
adapted to tie permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as iiunureus wui oe
witness,) ana by traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: Santa Ye, 7,047; Costilla,
774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405 ; Woneta,
587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,480, liernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruxes, 3,844; Silver City, 6,46; H.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Moxico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
DI8TANCK8.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from
869
Denver, 338 miles;
Mkthodist Epihcopal Uuurcb. Lo er from miles;
Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuBan Francisco bt. Kev. U. P. Fry,
querque, 85 mi'es; from PcniLng, 316
residence next tlie church.
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loa
Pbbbbytkhian Church. Urant St. Rev. Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Frann
George U. 8tuitU, Pastor, residence
cisco, 1,281 miles.
Uardens.
SLIVATIONS.
Church ok thk IIly Faith (Epis- Kev.
copal). Upper 1'a.ace Avenue.
The base of the monument in Jie
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- grand plaza is, acconling to latest correctdence Cathedral at.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Congbkuational Church. Hear the level of the sea ; italtl mountain, toward
University.
the northeatt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
the right (wtnre the Santa Fe creek has
MONTEZUMA LOIlUK, No. 1, A. F. A A. its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
M. Meets on the first Monday ol each month. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,48t);
SANTA
FK CHAI'TUK, No. 1, K. A.
La Bajada,
Masons. Meet on the second Monday ol each Cieneguilla (west', 6,025;
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
mouth.
No. 1, Pena Blam-a)BANTA FE COM.MANDICKY,
6,225; Sandia mountains
Old Placers,
Knights Templar. Meeutontlie lourth Monday (highest point), 10,608;
oi each mouth.
SANTA FK LOUOE IIF PERFECTION, 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B, Meets ou the third 5,684 feet in height.
Monday ol each month.
AZTI.AN
LoliuK. No. 3, 1. O. 0. F.
POINTS OF INTEREST
Meets every Friday ulglit.
SANTA FE LOlMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
There are some forty various points of
first and third Wednesdays.
LOWlE, No. 6, K. of P. more or less historic interest in and about
(iKKMANIA
Ueeti. zd and 4th Tuesdas.
the ancient city :
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
where the old Spanish palace had been
month.
CATHOLIC KNKJUT8 OF AMKKICA. erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
Meets second Thursilay iu the mouth.
1080 and the
SANTA FE Limul., Mi. Wa'i, u. U. 0. 0. F. structure w as destroyed in
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
present one was constructed uettveeu
W.
O.
0.
No.
A.
8,
UOLUEN LODGE,
1697 and 17)6.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beCARLETON rosl, No. , u. A. H.. meets
first auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at tween 1630 and 1080. in the latter years
theli hall, south side of tne plaza.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the omy Spanish cliapel in nanta
Fe. lt slid remains the oldest church iu
use in New Mexico.
The w alls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
military point by
CLABENBON POULTRY YARLf and used as a strategic
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
BOOS FOK MATCHING.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
Silver Wyandottes,
nine days. The American army under
Light Branmas,
Houdans. Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Oronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat 8orai
DrlMklnc Fountalua aud Imperial Ea;.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garToofl. Addreaa
risoned by two companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. N.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. ni. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Oarita,"the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soUliers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the U. A. R. of New
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial
school; the Indian training
GARDEN school ; Loreto
Academy and the chapel
Hont Grown Fruits and Fruit Treet, of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
fret fraa Disease and Insect Pest.
ua
BOYLE.
vehicle and enjoy a uay a uuuug
ahthuk
for the Nixon Noaale A M sehiae Ou both pleasure and profit. The various
Agat
take ordera fur spraylui spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
la prepared to Nlxon'a
Little Oiamt
Oronu-dwith
and Clliuax Spray Noaale aud In. pueulO, auiuiH iu in w.
picturesque Santa
Monument rock, up
aeet folaon.
Snllelted.
Aztec mineral springs;
the
Ourreapondenee
Fe
canon;
IOB. Hnt Fe, W.
V.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez: San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cun uweuera,
the Fao Grande.
I'as-to- r,

Clar-ndo-

,

Path-Finde- r,
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DBMVKB, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, It. U AN LEY.

Albuquerque Foundry & Clachine Comp'y
tmo

Awry
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R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treaaiuer.
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and builds up the
""J"8,
of those who have
strength
oen reload
di8eaIt is
or cure in all discasnigcnrmiiVcd
for
recommended, if taken in time and Vvei a
Uir trial, or money paid for it
refunded.
Copyrlfht, 1888, by Woauo't DVs. Mao.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY

He Darling will you be my wife?
liur.
She Well, I love you Harry, and hav
no objection to marrying vou. Hut I
Shiloh's Catarrh Keniedy,
wish vou would put it dilToreutlv.
You
A
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and may be my hushand.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Dr.
F.
Will Vou Sutler
'I hear you have married BobbettV With
I
I
l
I
1A H rftAWCISCO
1Wfr- ",on,!"'h
I
EetotoThC."M
dyspepsia and liver coumluint
"nd
divorced wife."
oliiloh s V italiitcr is guaranteed to cure
"Yes."
you. ci. M. Ureamer.
"How did you come to do that?"
Grateful Citizen I was delighted
'Ilobbett recomended her highly. Said
Ids only trouble was she snored, and you read in the paper that you had refused
snow I'm dent.
to raise the price of ice.
1 resident of Ice
Mannraotarar af
Company That
W hy Will Vou
we snail mane no change 111 tl
true,,
i.ougii wnen siiiiotrs (jure win give price. The only
change will ba iu tl
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
lumps.
cts., and 1. C. M. Creamer.
Catun-Cured
Jobson Hello, where did you get the Health and sweet breath secured b
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Western IHr!ton.
black eve? Been plaving football.
Khiloh's Catarrh Remedy. J'nce lift
Nasal
free.
6uts.
.s.
Machine
and aU kla4f af Svwtar nTMalaa mir'
Creamer
Dobson
injector
been
Bapi
I've
o;
helping take
A Ana
M IrKiuiM aaa nva tiaMa.
Tiiivrirn
aar
3sro. 29. the census.
m4
raatocraBhia
is
What
name?
Magistrate
your
In ef eel June 1, IttO.
m
am a
Booth Side of Plata,
Merit Wins.
Prisoner .Sn.iz.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
I
want vou full name?
Magistrate
STATIONS.
tor j eara we have Iieen (selling Dr. King'
Prisoners Friend That's hisluil name
to- 8. no. i.
N0 a, fc0 4
New Discovery for Cutimiiiiptioii, Ur
Honor.
hen he's sober his name
your
Kinis's New Lite I'ills. liucklen's Arnica is Smith.
U'Hia 7.00r v.. Albuquerque. Ar :1., a M7:tK
I
li:10a
IU (V,
7:
Milve and Electric Bitiern, and have never
online
' lima
7
M innate
u 17"
!.4j" liiinillcil remedies that sell as well, or that
For tiyspepsla
7:of ' l:0i"
..' allup
!i:lii" liuve
.:.,0,l
9:o6" 2:4" ...Navajo qlnKs... Mil"1 ii:,i,v!
i;iven sm h universal satisfaction. And Liver Complaint, you have a priutei
ON THE PLAZA,
11:21! ' 4:15"
... Holhmnk
We
do
:!;!.,
not
to
hesitate
Kuaruntee tlicin
i,::o"
guarutity on every bottle ol Shiloh's Vitai
0n: 1:20"
6:20"
Wimlow
we
and
stand
to
refund
time,
reuily
8:37" 7:i.8
FlairMafr
l.er. It never fails to cure. C. Al
ll 00";
;il " 'very
lie purchase price, if satisfactory results Creamer.
6:2i" D4U,1
WllLninx
!l:4il" 12 :)).
8:00 ' ri:10i
I rewoit Jin cllou
7 i.V'j u Ml'
lo not follow their use. These reined es
i
9':fl"
HprlUK
;.:!"! s:l(i" have won their tirrat popularity purely 011
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas lint
4:00"
KitiKinall .... 2:i:"j o J2"
2:lna 6:4t'TbO icillcs .... 12 2,1,
An
aim return, goon lor ninety days
:'" heir merits. O. M. Creamer, druny;tst. springs
' 82i" Keiim-', 1:27a
m
sale at f) at A., I. & S. F. railroai
9:23" i:i3a
Iiatiett
6:0:t"8 27"
Mifgaalue,
Lippiiicott'a
2:0i"
6:40"
Vartw
oilice.
Lv
M
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a linrurv in itseu.
A Srtfe Investment
It was indeed a happy thought to print Is one w hich is
CONNECTIONS.
guaranteed to bring yoi
enure novel
eacn niimner.
satisfactory results, or iu case of failure
al lU'QriTCjrT A., T. d: 8. F. Kailway for all
.Not a short novelette, lint a long ston
of
return
purchase price. Ou this saf
IKiiuts cast and south.
hiicIi as you used to vet iu book form
plan you can buy (rom our advertisei
IRTSCCi'lT
JI'MTlOn Frefcitt & Arlrmia and t'liv from $1 to l.oU for
bottle
of Dr. King's New Ills
a
u,rtd lailway, let roll Whii-ilau i res Not only that, hut with each numlier druggist
for Consumption.
It is guaran
covery
CLtt.
yon net an uhundance of other contrihii leed to bring relief in
TYPE-WRITEcase, whei
every
w liicn
R
RAR8TOW
wives you a goou uiagai-.inCalifornia Pouthcrn railway for I.os 'i"ii.
used for any utlei tion of throat, lungs o:
rtii.-,-is-,
auu oiutr si um in til
tne novel
mu ll asconsumpii'iii, inlhiniiiiatio-ochest,
lornia poiutB. uivu
Has beon for Piftppn Year trie STANDARD, and embracna thA lataat
It does nul liniow in ol heaten paths
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, Mhoopiin and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send fob Catalooue.
MOJAVK
ouihcrn Paeiflc for fan Friincisio, which is an easy task but is perpetuallv cough, croup, etc. It is
unpleasant
CHAMPA STREET
Sarramt'Uio auu l.eiibeii ( oliloiuia points.
Ijscoveiinif new and j leasant ones, ami agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and cai
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1633OENVER.
COLO
liillowiiiir them, too
be depend d upon. Trial bottle
always
The riniiiiitf blows which have been free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Mrtp-on the gateway of popular favor,
No cbanpc Is m.ce by (leiplnc car
rs nave resounded throughout the entire
betwu-,
i
Sni FrHiicit-cNotico Cor PiUilii-iHioii- .
Kuiss in. or lai.d, and
Lippincott's iMasiaziue
San
and ot, Angeles ami ci icago.'
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
No. 2309.
liinils in the trout rank ot monthly publiLand Omcs at Santa Fe, N. M.,
cations, and it is the most widely-read- Aaoat
The Grand Canon of the Colorado iitil tiilked-u- f iitii'liiuliiiu of its kind
May T,, IMUu. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow in
die world. Fur full particulars, address
Reietefore inaci esfible to toiirhts, ran easily l.ii i'iNciiri' s
3 named setller has tiled notice of his inten
Magazink, rhilaiielphia.
le iimb-by inliid II is Uu., via
tion to make final proof 111 support of his
per er, I'.j cents siniile iiuuiber.
md a state tide Uu nee ol ul inenl
k,
1:1
three 111, lea.
The publisher of this paper will roceive ciaim, Him mat sum prooi win tie nuiui
hi on is the gruuilesl anil
must wonderful of uaiuie'a work.
liefore the register or receiver at Santa
your subscriptions.
year farmers netted 1100 to 1209
WhprP lat
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1S"J0, vl: Jose
per aerr for frHlMrrnwn a land that
ran
tor 130 per tcre.
Off
at
bedaplicated
for
the
I'ecular.
Martinez,
Stop
Flagstaff
tiw1, ii
fiT8
alfalfa hay, worth 1 12 per
In the. combination, proportion and ne ?4, sec. tl, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
Whpm
wan
iiiiklo
ton,
grown on laud t.,a like of
And hunt lea-- , deir and wild tu key in the preparation
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fruit
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summers are cnol, the winters
th'
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Marcia, all of Santa Fe, SantuiFe county,
menal sale- it has attained, Hood s
silicic warm, cyclones unknown
and mali. B. Robinson, General Manager.
laria unheard ol.
is the most succesful medicine
ai.
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the
best
the
world
A. L. Mourison, Register.
open'ngln
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the' blood, giving strength,
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creating
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T. hrniT, Tifn. Art., Allmqneiqiip, N. M.
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CUPFS
OrMENKV F. GRIKRSOM,
Are you weak and weary, overworked
Nervoun nphlliir, Kxlinnaiinn. Prnmalnrp De
Immigration Aceu', '..T.48J, 8. R.,
cur, 1'urtiul ur 1'olal Imputency, aud AU
and tired? Hood's 8arsaiwrilla is just
6'J3 Klalto Building, Chicago, 111.
WEAK- the nieiliciiie to puiil'y vo ir blood and
This railway pasres through twelve states and
ness arising from ovcr taxntion of mind or body.
territorli
and
s,
bavlug no andsof i sown to sell
ive you strength.
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with each bottle of Shiloh's
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Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

PIERCE'S PELLETS

SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.
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J. R. HUDSOri,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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THE GENUINE

In ellleaev. and w tlierefnr.
tlie uotiee ot the Medical
Pnfium
QtBo, and Uhoratnrv
u

asamnNly iinrquuled
to
reMinmena It

''Ah, Jones! moving again?"
" es j the laudford told me this house

HARTSHORN

""wall.

1

had all the conveniences, but he de
ceived me. I've lixiked the place all
iver, but 1 haven't found it convenient to
pay the rent."
The First Step.
Terhaps you are run down, can't eat,
an't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
ou should heed the warning,
his ails you.
of early abuae, and
erfeutly rest-iri.reac
you are taking tlie iirst step into nervous
viaor ana vitality ny T.ne ourea
of
The
remarkable
hopeless
Remedy.
lou need a nerve tonic auu
prostration,
cases of nervous debility ami private emu
Electric Bitters you will find the exact
are everywhere stampl it out quackery.
plaints
siitleriiii!
to
Klft
a
The mediciue,
physlciau's
remedy for restoring your nervous system
hu - anity, will be sent Tree to those amicieii.
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur
Address
OR M B TAYLOR,
8U9 Mark et Street, San Frauciscu
prising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion is restoiad, and the
liver and kidnevs resume healtny action,
fry a bottle. Price 0110, at C. M. Cream
er's drug store.

A WEAK

Atisii-uii't-

111

ELECTRIC BELTS
tUe

S4

Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
new "Cain.
material and machinery whon you want
Klrctilc t9uii(itHory Ufil,
fine job printing or blank hook work.
rtiluced the price from tfN
A4;fw-imBKIT tn III
2 -- t FIRS'W-LAXl'eople Everywhere
v ... ami suin'rlor to ntlicrs whirl, arr
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
mat
$4
il at f "in ?in to fn.
Acker's
English Remedy is In every way
foforTHHKK!:ltafip.M.inHreJreijia.
k eli i!- Hi l! o.
.l.lr"si.
superior to any and all other preparations
l
'
for the throat' and lungs. In whoopin
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We 0 ler vou a sample Dottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. u. Ireland, r.
at; to
01
cess of the

fet?
3'

.'

TO WEAR MEN
from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasiina weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
send a valuable treatise f sealed containing full
particulars for homo cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,
SufTorind

TBI CITY Of SANTA JT1
is making a steady modern growth j has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
ussurauce of becoming a beautiful modern Prof. F. C FOWLEB. Hoodua. Conn.
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and the
provement of the .place. andAmong
which
present needs of Santa Fe,lauds for
could
liberal bonuses in casn or
For LOST or FAI1I11G HAHrjuOD
h secured, may be mentioned
fleneral andKSRVOUS DEBII.11Y
wtwl mwuring plant
canning factory; a
iWeaaness of Body and Mind, Effect
of Error. or TrSSIIA. in Alilnv Vm.n.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds K.ka.1. kobl. AS'llflnn
rnit R.nrs. uA. .
J..
vi SinMKtlralriUR.tJliniVKIJlpKn
iu
la in demand at good wagea.
OHUAifn.i'.UT.itif f,,,i,v
uoaa trkathikkt uciiiti i. . d,.
real
oropwty, ibMi.Mir muilDt
Urine la reasonable, and
Kilut.i 4
Cnulrlra. IVrltellwiL
It. Ill7
both lnald and Mbarlaw, to a MtUi ad. Otm iUgJiiiJ!."'u F.rlg.
uim imta (im.
run maviwu. aa".r.
vv., BurrAkO. K V.
MTMft

wt

l

nes ail" biudih r. and Ualiouilizi'sand stienLrlli
CU. lUC Ul'ttUUHNtHl 111.

Winks Jolly fellow ahvaysspeaks well
of evi ryliody, doesn't he?
Jinks Yes he's ati unconscionable

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

aH-

MiHMn-x-

1111

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

neatly

agu--c-

ua-'-

kZ1'"

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St, francis, is the capital ol rew Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
but it had been
name was
abandoned lonii before Cornnado's time.
of
Santa Ke was found- The Spanish town
d in luUo, lt is tlierelore the second old
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
chants who nave made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

... BantaKe, N.M.... o:iAI am Lt
10:46 am
Kspanola
D.... Berviletta ..D 2 06 pm
6:00 pm
..Antonlto.Colo...
B
Alamosa... .. .8 6:26 pm
:60 pm
....La Veta
10:66 pm
B
Cuchara Jo
12:65
...
i'ueblo
pm
thk clihatk
Colorado Springs. 2:46 am
6.00 am
.Denver
of New Mexico is considered
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am

9:20 pm
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
At 4:00 pm "!dd.l)enver.Colo....
Lt 10:30 pm .... Chicago, 111. 2d d
At 2:46 am ....Pueblo, Colo ....
tiallila
10.26 pm
Leadvlllc
Lt 7:46 pm
Pueblo, Culu
At 2:4., am
Halida
10:00 pm

Adrlce to Alulhera.
Mrs. Winsiow 's Soothing Syrup should
always lie used when children" are cuttint:
teeth. It relieves the uttle suuerer at
Traveling: 011
nice ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Route.
The W
reucvinK the child troni pain, ana the
clierub awakes as"brilita abuttoii.'
Jenks Did you hear about Bailey?
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothen
Jinks No. What about him.
lio cliild, softens the gum, allays all pain.
Jenks lie went to Chicago last week,
''lievfB wind, reifiilateH the Ikiwpis, am1
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, and I just read in the newspaper th:it he
thr'ther ariHiiin troni teetimin or othei "r turns a corpse."
links That's funny ; I never heard of
renin a lxiltle.
iiune8. Twenty-fiv- e
him returning anything before.
"How Foon do you start on your talked- Wherever Malaria KxUtu,
lo Europe?"
Tho bilious me lis cerialu p ey. Iu intermitHo caught such a cold ho could not
Bin"
"I had toifive it up."
ut and remlttet t fever, luinb uno ami
Ji00,1"' un'rtunnto riatrnchisn I In what
in always
"Why so!"
ke, the
,
nim
plurht he must have been. Ami
iij
wife
went
"I'licuiHn
ordered
and
misfortune was one that often belu
my
coiitainiiiHted with blie. One of t
sWri!
Many a onco tuneful voice
among tiioi mvS a Ivuinel fur the voyage and when tin chief reasons why Hontetter'it tom.ich llitto'H
uiillintr s hill came in it took all my mon
uch a sure detinue avalnvt chills an fever aud
every form of maUuIal
in, that it dm
"croak- er" w5 V 7,V
"
auay with - Ilablllti to ih"ditac, by retormiu
A Child Killed.
ever dovtol but
irr. K'i an 01 tne ijiiiiry o, nn in
nin e
uman sinircrs may keep their heads
Another child killed by the use of tlie
of t lie
son when the iliea-tliront., in tunc by the
r an- It. l leri- is 110 lucr lorritvnur m. ar
timely us e of I)r SnS "piute- - giving in the form of soothinc
11 e lor ino-- e
visiti if or mitrmlng to
leal Discovery, both of
which aro aold by
ynip. Why mothers give their children iuri.Hi w
uimsiim ia nt xist-- , lu
drti.
iiirh deadly poison is surprising when Is
o ci nam lmiiiuiiitv from
- Iu hii p
i
or eiMilcnnc form, to be 8,'cured Ijv tn
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
iaae tunica and auu
c
'roubles by using Acker's liaby Soother But where iiiiinine
a
ml.
fails the lim.-rIt contains no opium or morphine. Sold m tn lu p i.ie. tniit aii'l cniliiK.
It re
movea ev ry iestii4eoniysp'-,siflhiiiI oiercome:
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
e .ustli atloii.
Ina-

Brewing Co.

111. L

I:

Likut. I'i.uhkkk
Quartermaster
uapt. J. w. mimmernayes.
Disbursing y. M
U. 8. Int. Ker. Colleotor
J, P. MoGkobty

S

HISTORICAL.
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U. 8. ARMY.
Col. Simon kmydkr
Commander at Ft. Marcy
LlBUT. 8. Y.BRYBt RN
AdlUtant
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M

-

38
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iff

'lit

-
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ESS

Little

Toacliini;, liiird work,
W ant a rent.
druiiitiicr,
'L'rosa the aiNlu,
Awfully horrid, but
Ua tu amlle.
HfOtual mash.
Found it out,

t-

LAND DEPARTMENT.
8. 8nrreyor General
Edward K. Hohart
A. L. Morrison
U.S. Laud Register
Wh. M. Bkkoiii:
Receiver Publio Moneys

4

i

lit-!l-

TBKRITO&IAL.

S 6

Ooniff ehstvvtjrd,
Home aiMiu.

1)ppii

iiic.i) I linvcn't hhiiliccl the uuotinii
iMrcluliy, hut 1 clioiihl say it was wholly
hio lo lie prpvulaiice ol inurriaije.
Bins
Then suppose v.e rtny enyageil,
c

tion of Turists and Sight- Seers Visiting the

111?
In EE

the General

An Idyl of the Kail.
Gill in chair car,
Kuilrouii irtt.n,

sup- -

ca'.iHPs so

pi--

X

3.

Charlie, dear, what do you
ninny c'ivorcpR?"

She

SANTA FE.

druggh-- t.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
in stock at the Nkw Mexican office.

Guard Against the Strike,

BETTER THAN GOLI
EESTORED HER HEALTH.
25 years I suffered from bolls, erjrlpc:
and'other Wood affections, taking durlrg t'".
time great quantities ot different medicines will,
ont giving me any perceptible relief. Friend;
Induced me to try 8. B. 8. It Improved me from
reShe atart, and after taking several bottles,
stored my health as far as I could hope for
e
years.
my ago, which is now seventy-fivMas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green,
mailed free.
TWH. on Blood and Sltln Diseases
JtWlFT SKECIF1U CO.. Atlanta, G

"T

...

3 E. 30th 8t New York Clly.
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KnM
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Fearleas, free, consistent
la it editorial
opin-ion-

hamper-

-

E

ad bvno

V)

A,

ti.

I

gpecialry
devoted to tha
groalng intoresta oi
iha rlrJl and promising

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
East.

All Point

And

O. M. HAMPS01ST,
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Anrl ftlwavs have a bottle of Acker's En
A
elisb kemudv in tlie house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
or
coia
lasten
itseu
may
one, or a couh
-o New Mexico.
.ming
upon you. One dose is a preventive ano 17'
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
ond iiniir troubles yield to its treatment
EVESIBOLT WAITS IT.
a sample bottle is given you free and the
j. iroiauu, jr.
emedy guarantees oy
druggist.
.aiinitmaTurMiLLisii
TREATMENT
THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. C
riuW ilfirtisine aifncy, 64 and flf
WITH MEDICAL
For all CHROnlO. OkOAbio and
Merchants' Exchange, Ban Francisco,
NERVOUS DISEASES In both mm.
hat m IMt II ran rwd thUbook. Addm.
Cal., where contracts iw mvuioaj can
THffPsmu ohkmioal oo.. mtA.im,n$
b made tor k.

f

rrr'

LI

The best advertising medians In tha
enttra southwest, anil giving eaeh
day the earliest and fullest report
of the
and eourt
military movements aad
matters
other
of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.
legl-lailv- e

Txl
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ST. LOUIS,
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theNewW exicak

rrladsar BlOek.

OemaMrelal Agt
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mj RAN 'B
ELECTRIC BELT
XI iS.Pt

"f r;
Oonneeted with the establishment
is a Job office newly surnlahed with
mate.ial and maehlaee), in wbleh
work 1 turned nnt expeditiously
and ebeaplyt and a bindery whose
specialty if fine blank book work
and ruling is not o called by ay.
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to

them

Thanks to the ladios, the money is in the
First Nntionr-- l bank to foot the cost of
this
improvement, and a
draft for the amount goes out in
mail.
J. M. Splvey is home from the upper
I'ecos where he has been doing some
for l'eter
painting and
Powers' mountain resort. He says it is
the coolest, cleanest, most picturesque'
CCMASCKD.
spot to be found ia the land. He says
THE LAND COl'RT
bids
Gov. Stover
presented a resolution the "Mountain house" is full and
Mn.liiM
follows, and the fame v.su fair to be so all summer.

cr's motion nr.d at the suggestion oi the
Intri-TUrumnpnyifl ws selected as the
On
place for bolaW aid convention.
motion of Cui t. Colder the exact date for
was left to be
hoMing 'i'ia conve-itiodetermined bv the Kepublican Hxeai-t:committee of the territory.
Oti r.ouon of Mr. Twitchell, tho chair
was authorized to name four mombers oi
tho
i';e executive committee, including
chairman, to draft appropriate reKolutmnn
(jrillin.
oii the death of the late W.

!

Mexic
Meeting; of the He
Wean Central Committer

The Now Officers.

much-neede-

j

d

paper-hangin-

.2

lip

g

.

Ccnstitution Indorsed.
leaders of New

rk4ai

hmi

Mex-

-

The Kepu'i'.ieun
.
ico ha I u rousing ami eutliusiastic meet-a
was
It
meeting
special
:ug yesterduy.
of tho territorial Kepiiblicnn central com- mittee called over the siuatures of twen-- i
ty members. At 2 o'clock the follow ins;
members assembled ut the executive re-- j

vsr.

('option rooms
TKHSKM.

MTMISKIIS

1111111

Colfax
Collier.

W.

Comty--.- I.

Dwyer,

T. W.

adopted
Whereas, Much uncertainty exists us
to the title to law tracts of lands in New
Mexico claimed to have been granted to
its citizens bv the governments of Spam
and Mexico, and
Whereas, Thousands of actual settlers
are without titles to their homes, therefore be it
K.solved, That we, tho Repuohcan
central committee of New Mexico, earnfavorestly petition congress to ive itsof the
able consideration to some one
n e isuree now pending before it for the
si tt'etnent oi private land claims in New
Mexico, Arizona and Colorado.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he transmitted to the president of
the U. S. senate and speaker of the house
of representatives and to our delegate iu
:
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Crockery W:.

Furniture,
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ALHAIVIBRA

ARBER SHOP
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Milo Hill is in from

Dolores to spent

Sunday among friends.
The "month of roses" finds the Stuita
Fe gardens well worth visiting.
Lieut. 8. Y. Beyburn is iu Detroit,
Mich., on a visit to ids family.
Col. J. Frank Chavez, of Valencia
county, is here on political business.
Mr. W. C. Hurt is in from Cerrillos,
panning a trip to Jeinez hot springs.
Don J. M. Castillo, a prominent citi
zen from Bernalillo, is at the Falace.
Judge Downs departs on Monday tor a
trip to Kansas City and Chicago.
Cant. John Borradaile and A. W. Kim
ball are at the Falace from Albuquerque.
Hon. K. A. Fiskewillbe up from Aland remain over Sun
buquerque
day.
Hon. Richard Manelield V bite, from
liermosa, is still lingering in the capital
citv.
Col. A. J. Fountain, of Las Cruces, is
here enjoying Nanta Fe's delightful
v

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

MONUMENTS

SIMON FILCER

Bite

"!

rt

y

ALAMO

y

y

:ur:

.

Eiclai

Hate

:

I'hia,
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TERMS

$2 per Day

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

w VV? 4k

Absolutely Pure. of

A marvel
purity
strength anil whtle.nmieiiePK. More tconomh at
than the oritlnnrv klmls, anil can not be sold in
multitude of low test,
competitor with the
short welRht, alum or j.hosvhate powders. Holo
nnlv In cans, lloyal liakiug Powder Co., lwi
Wall ntreet. N. V

Tall oowder never varies..

Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Correspond iug Club, P. O. Box
Clarksburg, W. Va.

0
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Letter LiHt.
IJst of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending June 14, lbtiO. If not
ailed for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter ollice at Washington :
liilada
Haea,
Haca, I Btephan
llai a. Jull a

Meister, Heury
Men, ttcorgo
Mill. J
Oliver, Kleliam P

aleria. Audrcillta

Or iz, Tom

Hell, com
Hon.l. Joe

Orilzciotiiitievcz, Ratios
l:n uier, Chas
L'ienfiie.aH, Teresita
I'eiuuil", Mauucl
'yrus, Key II J
1'rao, tt--S W
liomiugues, I'abl'J
X) .ran, t eel la
Kiekt , John
recovering.
Emterlu
.utoulo
ltomero,
tlareia,
Mrs. Twitchell leturns to Santa Fe (iolrl, Leslie
Honiero, Luis
Schuliz, Chat
during the coming week from her vist to iiutlerei!, w A
Hj.ear-- , Itaruy
Honlihuu, Eugcno K
St. Joseph.
Btrassiior, ti
nerr, H J U)
Mrs. Ueo. C. Preston has been quite ill ltiez, FrHueesvutta Tnioya, Simnn
tv
Autunia
during the past week, suffering from Maeuuuaiu, J w agncr,Tu,iu,
i vi. x

Mrs. R. J. Palen has been very ill for
several days past, though is now slowly

bronchitis.
Mrs. Neill B. Field, of Albuquerque,
has been on a visit to Mrs. F. W. Clancy
during the past week.
Mrs. A, A. Gower, of St. Joe, is exevening and
pected to arrive
will spend tne summer nere.
Hon. C. F. Easlev and fnmilv are ex.
pected up naxt week from Cerrilios on a
visit to Mr. ana jars. J. li. uerues.
Mrs. Wm. Craig leaves the last of the
coming week for Taos valley, where she
will pass several weeks among old menus.
Hon. W. T. Thornton is in Chicago on
business. He expects to return to Santa
le about the latttr part of the coming
week.

Judge Robt. E. Morrison, a prominent
lawyer from St. Johns, A. T., is iu the
city on a visit to his parents, Judge and
Airs. A. L. Morrison.
Pueblo Indian Agent Segura returned
yesterday from a trip to Laguna and
Aeoma. He thinks Santa Fe is really the
resident paradise of New Mexico.
Mr. Ralph Halloran, general agent and
Lane, traveling agent fur
the Mutual Life Insurance company, are
to be seen about the Palace.
A large excursion w ill leave here on
Thursday going to San Juan to spend the
day and dedicate the handsome new
Catholic church just finished by Father
eeux.
Tickets are selling well for the Little
hales' musical recital to take place at the
court house Tuesday evening next. Some
of the bwt musical talent iu the south
west will appear before the public on tins
occasion.
Gov. Prince is improving gradually,
having yesterday been able to take hi?
tea in the placita. The members of the
Republican central committee called in a
body last evening and remained just long
enough to shake bauds with him and
congratulate him upon his prospects fur
an early recovery.
Mr. li. .Af. Cooke, well known here
and at San Pedro, w rites from liermosa
N. M. : "Since leaving San Pedro, I have
been in every mining camp in the tern
tory. Have traveled over 1,81)0 miles in
mybuckboard; have been doing some
"roughing it" and a little special work
tor a magazine and the Brooklyn l'.agle
At Stein's pass our horses died, one from
an overdose of loco and the other one
from pure cussedness.
Hence these
tears. San Pedro is all right, and I'm
coming back to camp there."

TEKKITOltlAL TIPS.

uniinl-mou-

HOTand COLD CATH3
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SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

ICdL, Xllfil

Contractor

Cy

,

Sun Misjiiel L. C. Port.
Sunt Fe Max Frost, E. I,. Harlk tt
proxy for Gov. Prince.
M. S. (Hero, Pedro Peres,
KernulilJo
E. S. Mover.
Socorro J. A. Whitmore, proxy for I.
S. TiH'any; V. S. Williams, proxy for K.
W. Katon.
confess.
Iiona Ann A. J. Fountain, J. H.
WORK.
LKAUCK
Klil'flll.ICAN
V.
L.
linrelti
Kynerson
by
Kilcy, M.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, president of the
proxy.
Republican league clubs of New Mexico,
Siorra Richard Mansfield White.
Lincoln I). J. M. A. Jewett, proxy for w as then introduced and made an eloquent
Geo. I!. Barber.
address, setting forth the work that was
We have iu Mock a lint) of Toilet
Valencia J. Frank Chavez, T. Luna.
clubs
being done toward organizing such
THE VISITORS.
Articles of vory description;
the territory, and closing by
throughout
alno ;i full
Aside from the members of the com- extending to the committeemen an invi
of importmittor" there were nresent Secretarv l. tation to attend a meeting oi tneaniare
ed Cl'.Mrs
Imp i ).'!
held at the
V i '.tSif'li 'l.
A him
M. Thomas, Surveyor General E. F.'llo-- county Republican club, to be
.
. ..
.
..
court house hint evening, theI invitation
rr,
i .
o;..v.
M. mor
uan. iveinsHLT n.. i.. jiouiuoii, huh. a.
was accepteu ana on motion oi jir.
Cutron, Col. W. L. Rvuerson, lion, l'edro ard Mansfield White, of Sierra, the
was atlonted:
Fcrea, Mr. A Staab, Major R. K. Twitchell. Receiver V. M. lieiger, lion. M. C.
Whereas, The Republican league clubs
Ax-i
have proved their power and etticacy ; ue it
de llaca, lVnj M. Read, Hon. S. li.
lived. That their formation is hearttell, Hon. M. S. Utero and Hon. Levi A.
ilv indorsed and recommended throughout
Hughes.
DOWN TO nt.'SlNK.VS.
the territory of ew Mexico.
UporefcentHtions were made to the ef
i Jin y iu
tCvfryt'x''.
to
called
Aorder
The meeting was
by
feet that a recent appointment by the
y ssistant
largest ! ck .
Secretary Twitchell, and Hon. J. census commissioner ut Washington of
lit our tine, cotistiiioiitl5
Frank Chavez was called to take the I). C. Cantwcll, of Sierra county, as spe
we dit"y competition iu
cial ollieer to gather stock statistics lor
temporary chairmanship. The call au- New .Mexico, was
not at all satisfactory to
quality or iu ice.
full.
in
read
was
the
meeting
thorizing
the stock raisers generally. Charges of a
Couiniitfrom
The following telegram
serious nature were preferred against Mr
Cantwell. These were ordered reduced
teeman Jaramillo was read
to the
Thks Pikhhas, N M. Republican Cen- to writing and will be forwarded
commissioner asking for Cant
tral Committee: 1 can not attend the census removal.
meeting, but am in favor of the majority well's
of the committee.
THE RIGHTS OF TIIK MIN'KKS.
DAY OH UlOU
P. I. Jabamii.t.u.
Signed
resolutions were offored
The
appended
'He's all right," said a member, and
the business was proceeded with, Mr. A. bv Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of
Staab being elected member from Santa Sierra county, and met with the unani
WiETEOROLOCICAL.
Fe county to fill the vucimcy caused by niotis approval of the committeemen
or OltsSHVt-'TtOFF!
SirHK. "LM.. June l'i
the death of Hen. W. W. Gritliu.
We, the Republican central committee
The election of a permanent chairman of tho territory ot iew Mexico assemmeti
to till the vacant y which Col. Griiliu's in Santa Fe this 13th day of June lHilO,
.
a 3.
iirt:entU call to the attention of the
death occasioned was then taken np.
Hon. Mariano S. Otero, of licrnahllo. honorable senate of tiie United States
3 3
was flaced in nomination for this resnon- - that since tho partial stopping of the im
fToiHiis sible position by Gen. K. I,, llartlctt.
K
H
portation of lead in ores, free of duty,
' '.'2
12
W
76
cloudy Mr. Otero mado a neat little sneech in throuuh ti.e Parts of the United htatea.
6;lij p.'".l
o response acknowledging the high comph- - bv the enforcing of tho ruling made by
Mdx nntiii u.ii.p.THr'ire
Mini-- ' nrn TerrociRtiire.
but saying it would lie impos.-ibl-e
the Republican secretary of the treasury,
.00 ment,
Hreeini'ettoii
for him to accent the place, he nreferrini; Jlr. W iudoni, that mining, one of the
' (,tjs.
V. L. W ii.MKVrp.. ort't..
Note T iii.tli Hi,
to work in the ranks for the good of the mott important industries of New Mex
lj Iptiijii
ico. has received an impetus and a rcviv
mirtv.
i
"iiox - u
iig w iiich w as expected and which was
l
i
saxt
of
i;,
'
vxtell '
by friends of protection. We
pteilicted
was thou placed in nomination by J. II.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
rtr.p,.cttlUlv reniind your honorable body
Riley, of Dona Ana county, and the that iu the" national Republican platform
nomination was seconded by Col. D. J. and throughout New Mexico and in fact
Dealers In
of Lincoln, and bv Cant. throughout me u nneu oiaien, uiumai
. .
,
,,.
.,
ter , ot uuiv on leaa in ores was
oi conax, ti.e inner mov- in ,he
a
f
te Axieii election oy acciama.,,,,
isss. e ect nc the nresent
uueMiuu wan uuc, uuu juiige i'r,.s ,.t neniamin Harrison anrJ KeDUbAxtell was uiianimoualv chosen ns chair iican
v e also
can
legislators.
Several members eulogizing hi? to vour attention that sincerespectiuny
man.
the favorable
AND GLASSWARE.
fitness for the place in complimentary action of the house of representatives, in
to
Uli P.inls of
terms.
Hepiirinj and Cares! lfi'!;k JiMed
the passage of the AleKinley tariff bill,
loll TIIK SF.CKBTARYSIIIP.
impoHiig a just duty upon lead ores, that
(ien. K. L. Rartlett, of Santa Fe, was the hopes and trust of the people have
Wagner & Eaffner's Old Stand.
strengthened in that
nominated by J. II Riley, of Dona AnR been raised and their
homes and their
their industries,
AT W H 0 L K S A I. - AND It K T A 1 1
nominacounty ; Col. Rynerson placed in
happiness will he protected, and that the
tion Mr. Geo. (.'. Preston, of Santa Fe; senate, as well as the liouseotiepresenta
Col. Max. Frost presented tho name of fives, will rescue the minipg industries of
United .States from the depression
Mr. Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fc; Hon. the
into which they have been forced by a
T. Luna, of Valencia, nominated Col
Democratic free trade administration.
Frost. Col. Rynerson then, withdrew Mr.
We earnestly petition, therefore, the
Proton's name as also did Mr. Luna that honorable
senate of the United States to
of Col. Frost. Gen. Partlett said his
pass that clause of the McKinley tariff billduties were such that he could not give as
coming from the house of representathe ollice the attention it required and he
or alteration.
EVKKVTHING
declined the nlucfl on that account, and fives without amendment of
this petition
That a cony
on motion of Col. Frost, who stated it was be Resolved,
sent to the president, the president of
I ilflRS also impossible on account of pressure of
rVflTXT IMpT"
iMuiuesi for him to act as secretary, the the senate and the speaker of the house of
110W,
representatives.
election of Mr. Huirhes was made
On motion of Mr. Williams the mem
(Ht Hide of the
and lie was elected by acclamation.
bers resolved to call, after adjournment,
THE PERMANENT 0RCAN1ZAT10.V.
upon tov. l'rince.
Col, J. Francisco Chavez conducted
Adjourned to meet at the cull of the
Chairman Axtell to the presiding chair, chairman.
secreKOUXD ABOUT TOW'S,
Proprietor. end Mr. Hughes took his place as
tary, Judge Axtell making appropriate
Girl
nted to do folding at the Xsw
remarks upon taking his seat.
Marble and Granite
Col. IKvyer moved the meeting proceed Mexican book bindery.
to consider the place of holding the next
A. Reno, who has been on the sick list
iiomii.ating convention for placing in tho for a week or two, is about again and will
tield a Republican candidate for delegate
soon be able to resume biuincss.
in congress. Carried.
Before the question was put, however,
The rifles for the Gallup militia com
a messenger from the governor handed
were in the Ortiz freight wreck on
Of tbe Mast irtistlt
pany
fltsigns
in a letter from Hon. W. K. Keliey, of
to them has so
Socorro, which was read amid applause. Thursday, but no damage
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
far been reported.
MR. KELLEY'S LETTER,
A round trip rate of $1.30 to San Juan
The writer said he
the stateIT OLINGtfl'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE, hood matter would be presumedthe
on t lie occasion of the Catholic church
among
subjects
has been made
coming tip for consideration at this com-- ; dedication, Thursday next,
mittee meetmgand he expressed the earn by the Santa Fe Southern
Lost. A large, red wallet with rubber
est hope that the gentlemen present w oul
"round; name on fly leaf and con- come out like men, fearlessly and frankly,
of
as
move
and
forward
the
the
as;e
papers. Any person bringing
taiuing
spirit
&
demands and show the people of New same to i'ulace hotel will be paid for his
Mexico and congress that New Mexicans
M. McElwke,
Cabinet Making of till klnri, unit rpalr-Inj- r are not wanting in courage when it comes trouble. A.
T.
E.
tirHtclaii uiau-ne- to
dou promptly
Campbell,
superintendent, and
demanding their rights. Hi said the
hiiwh.
filing and
J. W. Nichols, assistant superintendent
citizens of New Mexico
would
bhnp. Tour doori )tlo hi.ut.tl'n.
Frinco Street
sustain the statehood movement ; of the Wells Fargo Express company
that they were too progressive and manly were in the
on business They
city
to down at the bidding of a few fossil obstructionists, adding "and 1 believe a are stopping at the Falace. The conv
HOTEL majority of the Democratic party in New pany's business needs looking after in the
THE
Mexico
feel that they lo t man- matter of
charges, to bo sure
hood, and that independence of character
New Mexican publishes
The
the
due to an American citizen, by declining
toiiiKe part in tne constitutional eonven- - second instalment of l'rof. La Id's inter- tion, and in my humble opinion they have esting historical skttch of New ilex ico
reso veu to. s and up or progress and state-- : jn the illth
century. The article will be
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
" found a valuable and timely contribution
V
iJ L r ,7i
to current historical literature.
is submitted to them in November."
!,:iA change of time goes into effect on
mffirt
STAINC1I FOR SrATEIlOOO.
Ppectal arrangement and eTcry tw,.
fur invalids uud torn iats.
tho Santa Fo Southern Monday next,
Speaking upon Mr. Kellcy'g letter as a
the morning4rain for tho north leaving at
earnest
remarks
were
a
made
by
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r. text,
"
:l'0, and the evening train arriving at
number of the committeemen, and Col.
Santa Fc, S. 31.
8:25.
The change, it is thought, will
A. I. Fountain, of Dona Ana, ofTered n
in a thorough chair car being put on
follows:
resolution as
between Denver and Santa Fe.
Resolved, That this committee earn- -'
of the un.
Rafael Ortiz, brother-in-laestly endorse the constitution framed by
the constitutional convention held in fortunate youth, Henry Cordova, drowned
Santa Fe in September, 1880. That in at Espanola on Wednesday, returned
the opinion of this committee the con- - t
it.- -.
U,M" ,J!H DuluS.
stitutional convention should be called "u'" ,ru,u 11,0
unable to recover the body,
been
for
the
of
bavtng
together
purpose
Southeast eor.
considering
the propriety of adopting an ordinance Tho river is running swiftly and must
X
SANTA FE,
providing for the election of the state of. have carried the body a long w ay down
hcers and legislature provided hy said stream.
constitution.
Located,
tntlrelj Belittled,
Centrally
A bill from the Mississipi Iron works,
speeches endorsing this action were made
hy Meesrs. btover, Jewett,
hitmore, Wil- St. Louis, was received by Mrs. Prince
liams, Rynerson, Catron, Chavez, Foun- this morning calling for $220.50 and contain and others and the resolution was
veying the intelligence that forty iron setunanimously adopted,
Special Rates by the week
The time for the nominating conven- tees for the plasa, eight feet in length,
tion was then taken up undr Col. Dwt- - had been shipped on the 11th hut.
i.
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Fully 15,000 head of cattle are still be
ing held around Deming awaiting transportation. The cattle are not all in good
shape, and some confusion in regard to
watering stock has occurred.
Cattle shippers complain of the long
runs w hich they are obliged to make with
out stopping to feed and water. Cattle
from points near Deming are fed at San
Marcial, and then make the run to Las
veas before they are again unloaded.
Optic.

The green crop of the Mesilla valley
promises to be exceptionally large this
year. Many young vineyards are just
coming into bearing, ana tne vines generally throughout the valley are heavily
ladened with fine, large clusters.
Mora Echo This season's wool clip is
coming into market every day. Judging
t orn the smiling countenances of our
wool grow ers the prices realized are seem
ingly satislactory.
:

Dyspepsia

Makes tho lives of many people mlscrablo,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
"
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and
larlty of the bowels, are
DlStrOSS jome of the more common
does
After symptoms.wellDyspepsia
of itself. It
not get
jgqnjjeg careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Barsa-parlll- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, crcatos a
good appctlto, and by thus
filck .
overcoming tho local symp- toms removes tho sympa- - MeaaaCnO
thetic effects of the dl9easo, banishes the
headache, and rcfreshos the tlrod mind.
" I havo been troubled with dyspepsia, I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed mo, or did me
t an hour
jjttIe g00d
after eating I would expee
feeling,
rience a faintness, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My troubusiness,
ble, I think, was aggravated by my
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut op in a
SoUT
.
room with fresh paint Last
- OlOmacn
BarsaHood's
I
took
spring
It did me an
rllla took three bottlos.
It gave me an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Watertown, Mass.
Gbobob A.

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Wki.tmkh, P. M.
give the date.

neart"
burn

Pao,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
six for f rropawd only
Sold by all

druggbU. f 1
brC. L HOOD A CO., ApOtMoUloS,

too

Do

On

UtlU. Ma"- -

Dollar

IMC.11

Scaly Skin Diseases

Agent for

K

LJI

IK

OAIM

MOLIWE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANl

Cured by Cuticura

My (UseastMpfioriflsir') first brok s out on my
left clit'i-k- , uprca ling ncro.8 my aoiso, mid Mlniust,
covt'riiiK' my fats1, it nm into m uye-- mid ttitj
my eyu. ight
physician was ufiaid I woulU
nnti my
altogether, it spivHd1 alinver my
liuii all ffllout iutil waBcntircly bul
it thuu brok out on my anus uud fhiuMo is, unIt ovcreo iny
til my arms weic just ono sort
cu-irbead, and sli'mldcrs lining
body, my
fell
aut y from
the worst. Tlus wliito
would
my head, shoulii rs anil arms; t Ik
thickeuaud w ml and very itchy, and woulu
A.tt-crack ami bleed if
nieudinj;
manv iiuudretls oi dollars, I vn riuounced in
1 heard
of the CI'tut'ka Kkmkdiks,
and alter using two b"ttKs t uTicrKA hKsoi.-vest- ,
I ooul'i ee a chane au-aff r I lig'i lukcn
lour bottles, 1 wun almost ttr:U; and wtn-- I hud
used mx buttles of Cltk'I'Ka Kkholvknt uud
oue b x of CiTici'KA, and emu cakeoi ccticcka
of the dretidiul Uih'mso irom
soaI', I wan fined
wUicn I had ruH'i red for tivo years. I thoiujit
o
woul-disei-leave a very deep scar, but
tlie
tJacCvncL'iiA KKMKidKH cu ed it without auy
1 cau in t ixnre-w tu a ieu vunt I
befor-- using tlieCCTK i.'k i.kmkhikm They
aved my life, and I f el it my i.uty to reeuin-menthem. My linir is re.to ed as g odBev r,
and bo is my oestgU . I know oi" others who
have received great- ben tit irom tneir iuu.
Man. KOriA RKLi.V, KockweJl City, iowa.

(

.

Hardware.Crockeiy&Saddlery

1'sorlatti' five jeam, itveifiiK face, lirud
e bod 11 Hli w IiiIk s,bs. Skin
ttnti
and ItltMMliiijf. Hair all frii,
rtd itchy
liuudt'CMifi "ftlultiirH. ! ouomicel
Hpit
iiicurublv. I urcil by Cuttcur llmu-die- s

eAClPJE

BUCKBOARDS.

lte

J. L. VAN AESDELL &

CO.,

cn

rnthd.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HA. US AUD EUSSES

TO AND FROM

FrUci Stru t, Opposite Sew 3!ovio:in
SPECIAL ATTENTION

rl

i;

ALL TRAINS.

OIHco,

SANTA FE, N. M.

TO TOURISTS.

ami Cure for Horse" at llie Most Iteaaonable Halea.

Cuticura Resolvent,

Tho new blood and skin purifier and , purest and
bot oi burner remedieu, lu'e.uallj-- and (.uti
ccra, the grta' skin ure, and t t'T.cnt.v Soat.
hkiu beautiiiiv, ext rnnlly, have
an oxqulr-ncu'crl thoiwands of eaie where tin: 8i. ending of
m ales measnrtd a
jnait daily, the skiu marked,
Uy-ubluiiiK, bi. ruing and ilelii' g amosi
human eudurnU' e, air liu les or ail gou ,
icmeoies
o.her
terriue.
ha'e
surl'Tiug
ht
made buch eureh?
Hold eveiywhere, Vtico. CfTicrjBA.fiOc.; Soap.
2.".c ; Kekolveni,
y ihe I'ottkk
tl i'reiPHie-L)HVd AND ' 'HKM1C

ItOHlOU

COKI'iiKa'MON,

1,

I'T "H'w to o.r
g$$!ivm
61
i0 illuMraii- ns and 0

eikiu DiseiMe,"

j--

w. F.:isric3iiisr.

Tombs tones & Monuments

ttimouial.

pages,

K

Rank ochr, kidney paiun,

ud man fepjcisiic.

First Class Jlattrial ami Especially Low Prices.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.
wrak-nes-

iliHiimafiin and muscular
mlnut .by
pain relit vmI in one
ne (JiiuciirH Aoti-rui- n
I'liiKtt-rlie n. m uud only iustau'aueous
plaster.

wwm

I
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-

West Eth St.,

PUE3LO, COLO'

-

Instrumental!

Vocal and

r

.

1IE.VLKK IX

black-nds led, rough, chapped,
PIM I'LHr,
aud oily ikiu prove uteu by LL'ticuma

CONCERT!
--

Mr, T,

8IVKN BY

Uleliab

G.

ft

fl

'X

IN TIIE

COURT HOUSE.
Tuesday Evn'gjune 17
PROGRAM.VId
1

Solo- -

Piano

Air. S.

Patier
Wedelcn.

3 Song.
3

Dcuza
It

Sonr;

Vi

Mr. T. (i. I.ittiehal'Ja.'
as Not Thn to Be
iirn. r. w. i loncy.

Store!

New

Abt

Trio Beauty's Eyes

Tonti
(V..lce, violin and Piai.)
Mrs. Preston, Mr A. M limnsfeld and
Mr. T. Q. Mttlehaiea,
5 Comic Boag
Mr. K. E. Twitchell.
6 Duet
Soreuaiio
Mrs R W. uiaucy aud Mr. Llttlehalei.
7 Violin Solo
Raff
Bedouin Love Anne
Plusuti
a oont,"
Sii
(b LuTC9
swpet
g
Malloy
Mr J.litluhalef..
9 Quartet Th" Partlnrr Kf
Plnrmtl
MI"H. L Oieiuzburg, Mrn. eilancy.
Mr. Ittlthalrd, .,r.
Pianitts Mra. G. C. Prestun, Mr. 8. Wodeleri.
4

Plumbing", Gas & Steam Fitting.

:

Cascade

.00.

Admission,

takn plsasme In

u tion. Apply to w

rpo
X excellent
REM'-Kra-

m-

.

L,.

F

dcsirab! rooms

good water and lo
Wi.imovcr, Signal office.

.

SALE.-C- oal

aheep binding,
f;
in Spanish.

Declaratory Statements at

Tj"OR

$4,

in Eugllsh;

3.3o

and

4.ik

inv
blank Tax Sale
at the ollice of the Dailv Nkw Mkxi.

8ALE.-her-

CAH.

Blank ettcrs of
Clmril una' Unn.l a...1.UOuardiaushlp

RALE.

mpw .nniiAB rriuting company.
Teachers' blauk Register Books
FOR HALE.
tile O'liCM Of tllP TtaU. Kvw
Mvvrr..u
VANi-- ).
-- Agents
to sell

the

PInlcss
WANTED. Line; the
only llneeverluvented
r....
hnMl llio c nthni ...t.l......
a,
TTiLu.iti,
iwnvrt huu
,iun;
cobs; rarent recently
sold
in nhnm th DT.ilii.u.n
.i..u. j t only. . bj agents.
,..o.,o
iikui.
receipt
iHivrujun
of 60 cents we will send a sample
Hue by maii;
iv iibi, bou ierms to auenrs.
v,.wU.a.a,
seeure your territory at once.
Ard
.Ms
The
..
...
Pltil
rtn.ka tw.

Worcester,

AKO

SHOES,

Staple Sl Fancy Groceries.
li

I

roif)

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

cottage, well built aud lu
location; six rooms aud closet:

TT'OR SALE. New Mexico lawa of 1889 at, the
JL'
Daily Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,

1WR

Uiik of

.

FOH 8 A LIS.
'OR

or the pnltlic tu luy

nor stale t;oods lu the Itoose; ererj tti Jog Jn fliittnlt. Mmu
i vorn, dut-tgoods daily from eastern nuctim s. aol Ktu Kble to anil 1YILI sell
Ht asterw inicc-sHay, Grain nud ted u oi?clHlty Coodn ocllTered to all pRrti
Give mo h call and save money
of the city fre

p .sseFsiou Juue 1, or bef. r If desired rout remarkably low. Apply toGeo. W. Kuaebel, Atty.,

Palace

HATS, CAPS, ECOTS

No

TO KENT.
A

ralllu; altenliun

Dry Goods and Clothing,
iittw

BUSINESS NOTICES.
RKN r.
suite of thrco
rpo
JL on Montezuma avenue,

Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

0d

baling

"V

JL.

Mass.

For Sale mid to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO LET- .- House of 6ix rooms on east siflo of federal crounds; best loration In Santa Fa; eua
and water. W'ou.d be rented tumish d or uniiir .islied ut v ry rcas'tuahle rates. Aso rltree
rooms a ijoluing, ouly in. Several other suited of moinj, oiliccs and bouses, from 7i0 to tBf per
mouth.

FOR 8A.I.K. At rrrca bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; tilso
four and one-hal- f
and twelve acres tilots near oaoitol buildiuLr: also well located six rooms .fii.
donee, stable awl oirhtuives, one aere of ttrouud iu hinh state m eultlvatlon, numberless chafce
beHrine fruit unit sliaue rre.-Hbi'ines. aca-aut.e.i, etc., in perfect onk.r; alho a plot of land on
l'aiace avenue, runninu Ihr .uiili to nan Knuieisco street, and itbout. 100 fvet east of plaza, behuz
oue of the very best (orations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc,
J2uy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at

Top

Istheseerot of successful real estate sncculntinn. This onnortnnlrv (to bnv at bottom nrlceu)
occurs but once in a life time, and is now here iu rauta Fe, one of the most beautifully lo aleU
cities on eartn and destined to be the "queeu residence city of tae soutbwest," and the fasb
tonable "summer resort'' of the nation.

GEO. W. KUAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., netr Court House, SAKTA FB.

